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ABSTRACT 

The present study comprising of nine sunflower genotypes (four hybrids, three 
inbreds and two open pollinated varieties) were sown in a randomized block design 
replicated thrice at college Farm, ANGRAU, Hyderabad duriqg rabi, 2002 to study 
the effect of autogamy, gietenogamy, open pollination and pollen blend on seed yield 
and other component traits of sunflower. 

= 
Analysis of variance revealed,,that, significant variation existed for different 1: pollination treatments, genotypes and @ir interactions for various characters studied. 

Among the treatments, pollen blend treatment was regarded as the best treatment, due 
to its enhanced seed setting rate and higher number of filled seeds per capitulum and 
recorded higher accumulation of oil due to metaxenia effect. Competition among 
developing achenes for nutrients lead to production of thin hulled seeds with higher 
kernel to hull ratio, thereby recorded high kernel proportion in achene. Higher 
seedling vigour index was recorded by the heterozygous and heterogenous seedlings 



of pollen blend and open pollination treatments. On the other hand, pollen blend 
recorded reduced test weight, volume weight, hull weight and kernel weight due to 

.i competition among developing achenes. Autogamy studies revealed that hybrids 
recorded higher autogamy and self compatibility followed by inbreds and open 
pollinated varieties. 

The correlation studies revealed that total number of seeds per capitulum, 
number of filled seeds, seed setting percent, oil content and kernel to hull ratio 
recorded significant positive association with seed yield. Oil content showed 
significant, negative correlation with test weight and hull content. From the present 
study it can be concluded that the need of the hour is to develop synthetics, varietal 
mixtures and blends, which can yield on par with hybrids. 

b 





CHAPTER I 
. . 

INTRODUCTION 
India is one of the major oil producing countries in the world with an area of 

26.48 million hectares and production of 18.7 million tonnes (Anonymous, 2002). 
The stagnated oilseed production in the country during 1985-86 (10.8 mt) raised to a 
rapid growth of 5.7 mt in 1999-2000. This jump in the production was popularly 
referred to as yellow revolution (Hedge, 2000). Among oilseed crops grown 
sunflower occupies about 7 to 8 per cent of total oilseeds cultivated in India. In India 
sunflower crop is grown in an area of 1.27 m ha with a production of 0.77 mt and 
productivity.of 606 kg ha-] compared to world's average of 1216 kg ha-'. 

The present day per capita availability of oil in India is 12.40 kg year' as 
against world's average consumption of 17.80 kg year1 (Anonymous, 2002). 
Considering this, sunflower with its versatile nature is expected to play a significant 
role in the oilseed industry of the country by exploiting the genetic potential of crop 
on the farmers field, as .presently less than 30-50 per cent of the proven genetic 
potential of the crop has been exploited (Reddy, 1995). 

Sunflower was introduced in India from Russia during 1969, however, large 
scale cultivation started in 1972 with two Russian varieties viz., Armavirsky (EC- 
68413) and Perebvick (EC-68414). The introduced genotypes faced the problem of 
self-incompatibility there by seed setting was drastically reduced. Photo-insensitivity 
of the crop has given the advantage of its cultivation throughout the year. Owing to 
the highly cross fertilized nature and self-incompatibility encountered in sunflower, 
quality seed production with uniform recovery of seeds with good filling and high 



density becomes a problem, thus causing a steep decrease in the farm productivity. 
One of  the means to alleviate this problem is by identifying self-fertile lines and thus 
increasing seed set and productivity. Further, research indicates that hybrid mixtures 
or blends can overcome the problem of poor seed set due to self-incompatibility. 
Besides, there is a need to develop appropriate synthetics and composite varieties, 
since they have high buffering action due to their heterozygous and heterogeneous 
nature (Seetharam and Virupakshappa, 1994). 

Apart from this, there are evidences that oil content, test weight and hull 
content of the seed is considerably influenced by the pollen parent that takes part in 
fertilization due to metaxenia effect. In such situations the foreign pollen influence 
can play a significant role in breaking the barriers of self-incompatibility. But there is 
no concerted effort in this direction. Hence, there is a need to establish metaxenia 
effect in sunflower and exploit it for increasing seed and oil yields. 

Keeping in view the above factors, the present investigation is undertaken with 
the following objectives: 
1 .To find out the effect of pollen blend on seed yield in inbreds, varieties and hybrids. 
2.To know rnetaxenia effect on seed weight and oil content. 
3.To estimate the seed set per cent under autogamy, witenogarny, open pallination 
and pollen blend. 





CHAPTER I1 . -: 

-w2 - REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A brief review of the work done earlier by different research workers on 

sunflower and other crops with reference to varietal / hybrid mixtures, multilines, 
synthetics and the immediate effect of.foreign pollen on maternal tissue3 xenia, 

1 -  r . 
metaxenia, autogamy and seed characteristics is presented briefly hereunder. #. 
2.1 AUTOGAMY, SELF FERTILITX, TEST WEIGHT, OIL CONTENT AND HULL CONTENT 

' 8  { - 4 

2.1.1 Autogamy and self -fertility: I '. 
r-I- * &  - .  

Autogamy means pollen grains of a flower pollinate the stigma of the same 
flower, without intervention of foreign p~lien. The problem of poor seed set and 
filling in the capitulum is one of the major constraints limiting crop productivity and 
profitability in sunflower. It is a complex phenomenon influenced by genotypic and 
environmental factors. Sunflower is a cross pollinated crop with self -incompatibility 
and protandrous nature which requires insect vectors for effective pollination. 

.- - . - -  

Khanna (1972) ascribed the problem of poor seed set in sunflower to causes 
like inefficient pollination vectors, insufficient nutrient supply to the develophg seeds 
and competition among developing seeds besiies self-incompatibility, which is highly 

- .  prevalent in sunflower. .. . . , 

Asthana (1973) suggested that sunflower is marginally self-sterile, and 
application of foreign pollen reduces this effect while protandry, protogyny and 
central floret sterility affect seed setting. It is further reported that open pollination in 



sunflower variety VNIMK (EC-68413) resulted in 73.4 per cent seed set, while 
pollination with mixtures of sunflower and castor pollen resulted in 40.2 per cent and 

'36.8 per cent seed set which was more than the seed set in selfing. 
Harinarayana el a]. (1976) observed that seed set per cent in self - 

incompatible, self-compatible and hybrid types of sunflower ranged from 0 to 9 per 
cent with mean of 5.6 per cent, 25 to 56 per cent with mean of 46.3 per cent and 26 to 
65 percent with mean of 48.2 percent respectively. 

Radford and Rhodes (1978) investigated the honey bee visitations and 
competition between developing seed in bagged and open pollinated heads in 
sunflower The per cent seed set under bagged condition was observed to be 10.7 per 
cent, and in open pollination the mean seed set was 100 per cent even under alteration 
of the distance of beehives. 

Fick (1978) and Leclereq (1980) reported in sunflower, that varieties with 100 
per cent fertility and observed increased seed set under bagged condition i.e., bagging 
does not reduce seed yield. 

Segala et al. (1980a) evaluated three varieties, 39 lines and 30 hybrids of 
sunflower for per cent seed set under assisted selfing, natural selfing and open 
pollination. Higher autogamy was recorded for hybrids followed by inbred lines and 

i i  open pollinated varieties. Segala et al. ( 80b) attributed higher seed set per cent in 
hybrids due to abundant pollen production than lines and high in vitro rate of 
germination in hybrid pollen. 



George (1 982) reported that fully selfcompatible types of sunflower were 
. . stable across environments, while investigating self-compatibility and autogamy in 

hybrids and their parents. 
Rotaru (1983) studied 20 highly autogarnous inbred lines of sunflower, 

subjecting them to three different systems of selfing viz., natural, single artificial and 
multiple artificial pollination. In all the lines artificial pollination enhanced the seed 
set compared to natural pollination. Within artificial systems, highest achene set was 
recorded with single than with multiple pollination. It is firther suggested that 
multiple pollination by artificial means damages the developing florets. 

Leclereq and Mandeuf (1984) reported that the sunflower cultivar Misasol, 
recorded highest yield in the absence of bees due to its high geitenogarny. 

Birch et al. (1984) evaluated the effect of self pollination in 21 cultivars of 
sunflower and reported that upto 83 per cent autogamy exists among the genotypes. 

Low and Pistillo (1986) studied self-fertility in 23 hybrids of sunflower and 
reported that two of them recorded higher yield without any activity of honey bees. 
Out of the 23 hybrids, three of them were proved to be self fertile in terms of seed 
yield due to artifact effects i.e., artifact ratio of between 1.25 and 1.30. The artifact 
ratio exceeding 1.0 would indicate positive artifact effect. The artifact ratio was 
calculated for individual cultivar by divrding the per cent self-fertility in terms of seed 
weight or yield by per cent self-fertility in terms of seed number. 

Shivaraju et al. (1987) analysed sunflower populations, hybrids and inbreds 
for autogamy. Highest mean autogamy per cent was observed for hybrids (52.4 %) 
followed by inbred lines (45.70 %) and open pollinated varieties (7.09 %). 



Freund (1988) evaluated 5 sunflower genotypes under different pollination 
treatments i.e., self pollination, sib pollination and open pollination. Open pollination 
and sib pollination treatments recorded high seed set, seed oil content and oil yield, 
while self pollination produced lower seed set with greater 100-seed weight. 

>. -: Chaudhary and Anand (1989) studied seasonal influence on autogamy, in 
sunflower. Autogamy or selfing yielded high seed set in spring followed by winter 
and rainy season. Under open pollination winter season was most favourable for seed 
set followed by spring and rainy season. 

Gowda and Giriraj (1989) studied hybrids, inbreds and open pollinated 
varieties for self-compatibility over seasons and reported high seed set, autogamy, and 

C self-compatability during summer as compared to monsoon. Among the cultivars, * 

hybrids were more self-compatible than inbreds and varietal populations. 

Javed and Mehdi (1992) studied sunflower cultivars for autogamy and self- 
incompatibility under six pollination treatments. They reported that NK-262 and NK- 
28 1 were self-compatible whereas, Sundak was self-incompatible. The reduced seed 
set or self-incompatibility in Sundak cultivar was attributed to inability of self pollen 
to reach and germinate on the stigmatic surface. Autogamy of NK-281 was higher 
under cross pollination. (Pollen from unrelated sunflower genotypes was collected 1 

mixed and applied on alternate days during flowering). This treatment causes the 
stigmatic surface to become compatible to its own pollen resulting in high seed set. 

In general sunflower hybrids are highly self-compatible, followed by inbreds 
and open pollinated varieties (Kurnik and Zelles, 1962; Robinson, 1980; Fick, 1983; 
Petrov and Siskov, 1985; Burlov and Kruto, 1986; Virupakshappa el al,, 1992 and 



Seetharam and Virupakshapp, 1994). Skaloud and Kovacik (1 994) evaluated 
. different lines of sunflower with variable degrees of self-compatibility under 

i: .hi- r autogamy, geitenogamy and open pollination. Their results revealed that a hybrid 
produced by crossing two lines with high self-compatibility will give high achene set 
even under unfavourable conditions. 

., .; ?,' x-. - - .,IC , 

Narsaiah (1995) studied seventy sunflower genotypes for autogarny and 
revealed that hybrids recorded greater autogamy and geitenogamy per cent followed 
by inbreds. The data showed that hybrids exhibited greater head diameter, number of 
seeds, test weight, oil per cent and yield per plant compared to inbreds qnd open 
pollinated varieties. . - -. -- L \ - - + . ." . -1 . . I . r *  [ . >  - - Karnaljeet et al. (1 986) studied fifteen lines including eleven restorers and four 9 / CMS lines and their resulting forty four crosses for autogamy. The results ~vea led  a 
higher per cent of autogamy in hybrids (66.36%) than their parents (60.2 %). 

Doddamani et al. (1997) evaluated 47 sunflower genotypes comprising of 
experimental hybrids, inbreds and populations for self-compatibility during kharifand 
summer seasons. The results indicated, the inbred lines to be more self-compatible 
than hybrids and &eta1 populations. Among the genotypes studied, KBSH-1 among 
hybrids, IV 83 (NB) among ihbred lines and MotBen among varietal populations were 
proved to be more self-compatible than others. * 

Rao (1999) studied 77 genetic stocks, 4 hybrids and one open pollinated 
variety for autogamy. Results obtained revealed a higher per cent of autogarny and L geitanogamy among hybrids (61.99 %, 72.88 %) respectively followed by inbreds 
(60.68 %, 70.86 %) and open pollinated variety (35.95 %, 50.73 %) respectively. 



.- . / *.-' , . - \  Goud and Giriraj (1999) studied competitive ability of pollen parents . . I . I  ,r- involving ten restorers, three maintainers and thirty hybrids at gametophytic and 
sporophytic levels. The results indicated that identification of competitive pollen 
parents at the ga~netophytic level and its utilization in developing pollen mixture 
hybrids in lieu of hybrid mixtures is of practical significance in getting higher yields 
in sunflower. 

Singh et al. (2001) studied the influence of honeybee visitations on various - sterile male rows and connoted that, a higher total hybrid seed yield per capitulum 
b was recorded from the sterile male rows in proximity (upto 5th rows) to the male 

parent. The number of unfilled seeds per capitulum produced from such rows were 
also higher and were inferior in pollen efficiency index, number of filled seeds and - 

100 seed weight significantly to that of the ieeds harvested from farther rows (6th, 7th 
and 8th rows). 

* - 2.1.2 Test weight, oil content and hull content 
Robinson (1980) recorded a higher test weight of achenes under bagged 

condition than in open pollination. This may be attributed to the greater transfer of 
nutrients to the fertilized florets since bagged condition results in less number of 

0 fertilized florets per capitulum. \ 
-, i 
- I  U. . F :... 

Dedio (1982) analysed the hull and oil content of 35 sunflower hybrids and 
seven inbred lines. Hull content ranged from 21.6 to 28.2 per cent. The oil content in 
per cent from kernel and from wholeieed varied from 59.8 to 64.6 and 42.5 to 50.3 
respectively. 



Mandal and Singh (1993) studied 124 accessions of sunflower consisting of 
cultivars and hybrids of diverse origin for oil and protein content. The oil content 
varied from 29.33 to 44.19 per cent and 46.19 to 57.25 per cent in whole seed and 
kernel respectively. The hull per cent and test weight ranged from 21.60 to 39.23 and 
3.79 to 9.98 g respectively. They concluded that a sharp increase in oil content could 
probably be achieved through selection for thin hull types, higher seed weight and 
high oil per cent in kernel. 

Nanja Reddy et al. (1 996) evaluated 22 germplasm lines for kernel proportion 
in the hull. When two genotypes with same seed yield were analysed, the one with 
superior kernel to hull ratio~recorded higher kernel yield. 

Rao (1999) reported superiority in oil per cent ranging from open pollination, 
geitanogamy and autogamy. These swies are in conformity with earlier studies of 
Tuberosa (1 983) and Narsaiah (1 995). 

Ganapati et al. (1997) evaluated the frequency of hand pollination on seed 
quality of KBSH-1 hybrid and its parents. the results revealed that hand pollination 
carried out at 3, 5, 7 and 9 days after flowering recorded higher values for kernel to 
husk ratio, hundred achene weight and vigour index than seeds produced via natural 
pollination. i 

2.2 XENIA, METAXENLA AND IMMEDIATE EFlFECT OF POLLEN 
Xenia is the immediate effect of pollen on the endosperm of the seed parent 

which is a resultant of double fertilization (fusion of one of the sperm with egg and 
another sperm with polar nuclei) (Soule, 1985). Whereas metaxenia is the direct effect 
of pollen on the seed and fruit other than embryo and endosperm (Winburne, 1962). 



1962). The term metaxenia was coined by Swingle in 1926. Denny ( 1  992) revealed 
xenia effects include quantitative changes (size) and qualitative changes (colour, . . 
shape, sugar content, oil content and time of maturity). 

2.2.1 Xenia 
Schreiner and Duffield ( 1  942) observed in oaks that self pollination produced 

heavier seeds than others. Crane and Brown (1942) reported that in interspecific 
pollinations in plums, different pollinations resulted in differences in time of maturity 
and in the size of the fruits. 
2.2.2 Metaxenia 

Vagvolgyi and Gaal (1987) reported occurence of metaxenia in sunflower. 
They observed that when cytoplasmically niale sterile line, HA 89 was subjected to 
poll ination by 5 single cross hybrids and one varietal population. Significant 
differences in F, seed oil content and 1000-seed weight were recorded between - 
different pollinators. Further tests are recommended to determine whether yield 
components of hybrids grown in proximity are influenced by xenia effects from 
foreign pollen. 

2.2.3 Immediate effect of pollen 
Seetharam et ul. , (I  976) reported that itl sunflower, the type of pollen involved 

in pollination influence the seed characters particularly the seed weight, kernel weight 
and oil content. They further observed that, when pollen from RHA 274 was used, 
depressed the hundred seed weight, as compared to that of RHA 266 pollen. Similarly 
crossed seed had a higher kernel and oil content than seed in the parent. When RHA 



266 used as a pollen parent a slight increase in oil content was observed, owing to its 
high oil content of 48.55 per cent. J - i -  

Burton et al. (1980) reported that in Pearlmillet, that pollen source affected 
three of the grain characteristics measured viz., thousand kernel weight, amino 
nitrogen/ proline ratio and dye banding. 

Kini and Seetharam (1994) indicated that Fo values can serve as a base for 
detection of achene character of sunflower hybrids. The Fo (hybrid seeds) of twenty 
crosses were obtained involving four restorer lines with five CMS lines by controlled 
hand pollination. The crossed seed were observed for four-achene characters viz., 
100-seed weight, oil content, seed density and volume weight. The same twenty 
crossed hybrids were subjected to replicated trial to study the hybrid performance for 
the same four-achene characters under 'strict but effective sib pollination. Any 
possible relationship existing between the Fo and F, seed characters was analysed by 
subjecting them to inter-generation correlation. A significant positive relationship 
between test weight, oil content and volume weight of Fo and F, values was reported, 
while seed density exhibited a non-significant positive correlation. 

Goud et al. (2000) reported stimulating effect of foreign pollen on resulting 
seed characters at the Fo level. The per cent increase of Fo seed values over mean 
sibbed values of females ranged from 5.67 to 2-1.5 1 for 1000-seed weight, 0.79 to 9.04 
for oil content, 2.72 to 20.39 for seed density, 0.18 to 13.61 for volume weight, -0.45 
to 13.00 for WH ratio and -0.99 to 7.39 for hull content respectively. 

Singh el al. (2001) observed that proximity of pollen parent to seed parent in 
sunflower gave higher seed yield per capitulum, but the number of unfilled seeds 



harvested from such capitulum were also higher. Contrary to this, the hybrid seed 
harvested from farther rows though produced less number of seeds per capitulum. yet 
had maximum number of filled seeds besides having maximum 100-seed weight. 
They also reported significant improvement in quality of such seeds. 
2.3 VARIETAL/ HYBRID MIXTURE, MUTILINES AND SYNTHETICS 

When mixtures or multilines are grown, there is every possibility of 
occurrence of cross pollination to over come self sterility and self-incompatibil ity 
resulting in enhanced seed set. Superiority of mixtures or multilines or synthetics in 
terms of grain yield and quality characters in many crops have been reported by 
several research workers (Tarhuni, 1990 in Viciafaba; Makne et a],, 1994 in 
Sunflower; Vasal et al., 1994 in maize and Wortmann et al., 1996 in Beans). 
However, the literature in this direction on sunflower is limited. 
2.3.1 Varietalhybrid mixtures 

Makne et al. (1994) defined mixtures as genetically heterozygous stands 
which can perform better in unfavourable environmental situations and impart higher 
plasticity and insurance against diseases as compared to pure stand. In case of 
sunflower hybrids, superiority of hybrid mixtures in terms of mean yield was reported 
than their component hybrids and cultivars when used as check indicating that there is 
ample scope for raisigg hybrid mixtures rather than single hybrid. The higher yield of 
mixtures is attributed probably to higher per cent of filled seeds as compared to single 
hybrid. Similar results were reported by Sindagi and Virupakshappa (1989). Javed et 
al. (1995) reported that, when sunflower inbred lines mixed in all possible 
combinations, produced higher yields than their component pure stand. An increase in 



yield ranging from 28.3 to 30.37 per cent was indicated in mixed stand over pure 
1 -- stand. ,- :\, 4 ,-. ! 

Rattunde el al. (1988) reported that land Equivalent Ratios (LER) (yield 
-6 .  - response of a cultivar in a mixture relative to its yield in pure stand was-expressed as 

land equivalent ratio) of cultivar mixtures in groundnut more frequently showed over 
compensation rather than under compensation The largest LER7s recorded were 1.23, 
1 -29 and 1.18 for pod yield, kernel yield and haulm yield. They further indicated that, a 
greater stability was exhibited by cultivar mixtures rather than higher yield over high 
yielding variety. 

Stutzei and Aufhammer (1990) depicted a model explaining mixing effects in 
cultivar blends that cannot be attributed to reduced disease levels, but are thought to 
result from improved compensatory reactions to environmental stress in cereal 
cultivar blends. It is assumed that a cultivar which yields less than expected in a 
particular environment does not utilise all growth factors available. The amount of 
growth factors not utilized is postulated to be taken up by other mixture component 
which then produces more than expected in pure stands. It is hypothesized that this 
additional compensatory yield is what is usually named the mixing effect. 

I .  

L' Groenewegen (1977) defined multilines as component mixtures of backcross 
derived lines from several sources of resistance. Further indicg~ed; that these lines - are 
found to be stable in performance. 



2.3.3 Syntbetics 
C - -  , '- 

.. Putt (1962) observed that synthetics are better than hybrids in sunflower, . . 
where both utilize inbred lines. Even the double cross hybrids produced by natural 
pollination did not show any superiority over synthetics made from the same lines. 

Putt (1965) analysed the seed yield aid oil per cent of the highest ranking 100 
synthetics composed of 10 lines, in F, assuming 50 and 60 per cent out crossing 

i.. d between F, and F,. All the values exceeded the mean performance of four check 
samples of commercial hybrids. Many recorded higher values for oil content than the -- . . -. %F rx.:$ T<& - * :.- '- r highest rank check. Synthetics were proved to be superior to present hybrids and 
desirable synthetics can be developed only from few lines. In sunflower synthetics 
composed of 3 to 4 lines are proved to be superior to their inbred parents in yield and 

/ 

oil content. &2 ; ; , . -  . - - . .  *-I- t *+st n ~ : &  . 2.4 CORRELATION STUDIES 
Correlation determines the relationship between two variables and knables for 

2 

the improvement of a particular character by selecting superior lines or plants. 
Fick et a1 (1974) recorded a high positive correlation of seed oil content with 

test weight in sunflower. However, no correlation of oil content with seed yield or .- -y - -- ' .- p . - - 7  Q seed weight wai reported. This indicates the property of smaller seeds accumulating 1 - 
higher oil content. -.- 3 4 - ? . - , - 4..4 

/ - 
Potdar et al. (1977) reported a positive and significant correlation of yield with 

filled seeds per capitulum and 1000 seed weight. Zali et al. (1977) reported a positive 
correlation of oil per cent with plant height and number of seeds but it was negatively 
correlated with seed yield. i' 



~akshmanaiah (1978) observed in sunflower that characters like test weight, 
number of seeds per capitulum, seed filling and oil content were positively and 
significantly correlated with seed yield. 

-i -A Dedio (1982) reported in sunflower that test weight, kernel and whole seed oil 
content were significantly and negatively correlated with hull content. While test 
weight recbrded non-significant and positivs correlation with kernel and whole seed 

-k - 2  
oil content. 

Robinson (1980) reported a highly significant negative (-0.91) correlation . 
between test weight and oil content in sunflower, indicating the tendency of larger =: "-21 
seeds to accumulate low oil content. 

Srinivasa (1982) reported in sunflower that yield per plant was positively and 
significantly correlated with 100 seed weight and oil content. Further it was observed 
that oil content showed a positive correlation with 100 seed weight and a negative * 
i correlation with yield per plant and hull content. 

-F e-  
'5r - Sudhakar (1984) observed that various yield attributes viz., head diameter, 

seed filling per cent and test weight were positively and significantly correlated with 
seed yield and 'ampg themselves im sunflower. i 

('\ 

Rao (1987) reported positive correlatidh of seed yield with capitulum 
diameter, oil content and 100 achene weight in sunflower. Shashikala (1 992) reported 

. I , -  , a positive and significant correlation of seed yield per with head diameter, 
number of filled seeds per plant and test weight in sunflower. Similar results were 
reported by Singh et al. (1 985), Fiazani(l988),Reddy(1989), Lakshminarayana (1 99 1) 

r 



and Manohmamba (1992). Gangappa and Virupakshappa (1994) evaluated 324 
sunflower accessions and reported a positive and significant correlation of seed yield 
withmajority of yield attributes except with days to 50 per cent flowering. 

Punia and Gill (1994) evaluated 63 sunflower genotypes and revealed that 
seed yield per plant was significantly correlated with number of seeds per head, test 
weight, percentage of filled seeds and head diameter. - = : . *; .a<. 2 $A -> --. 5' - + - -3 p .* -. 8 Surna and Vimpakshappa (1 994) evaluated 196 sunflower accessions and 
indicated a positive correlation of seed yield with number of filled seeds per head, test 
weight and seed filling percentage. Oil per cent recorded a negative association with - _ .. I seed yield at genotypic level. ?.=, ! r 

*.%! %t@Q:- $.,b;* Nanja Reddy et al. (1996) evaluated 22 germplasm lines of sunflower and B is: indicated a positives&*ciation of kernel to hill (K/H) ratio with test weight, harvest 
index, seed yield and kernel yield. No association between WH ratio and oil content 
was recorded. Padma (1996) reported that seed yield was significantly and positively 

J correlated with total number of seeds per head, number of filled seeds per head, seed 
filling percentage, test weight, oil content, germination percentage and seedling 
vigour index. - .: -. - . 

Patil et ol.:(199d) indicated a significant and positive correlation between yield 
and other characters viz., plant he?ght, head diameter, number of seeds per head and 
test weight in sunflower. Similar results were also reported by Sheriff et al. (1986), 
Sheriff et al. (1987), Kalaiselvan and Manoharan (1994) and Narsaiah (1995) 
Doddamani et al. (1 997) evaluated 47 genotypes of sunflower and indicated that 1000 



seed weight, head diameter and plant height showed a significant positive correlation 
with seed yield. 

Several researchers have reported highly significant positive correlation of test 
weight with seed yield per plant (Chandra and Anand, 1977; Vhhney and Singh, 
1977; Anand and Chandra, 1979; Giriraj et al., 1979; Lawrence, 1986; Pathak et al., 
1986; Vanisree, 1987; Dahipale and Kanwar, 1993). Contrary to this Akhanda et al. 
(1979) and Robinson (1980) have reported significant negative correlation of test 
weight with seed yield. 

. 
Diwakar (1998) reported that oil content was significantly correlated with 

filled seeds per head (0.92231, seed set per cent (0.9524) and test weight (0.9552) 
while it showed a significant negative association with total number of seeds (- 
0.8607) and number of unfilled seeds (-0.9267). 

Mirza et al. (1998) reported a positive correlation of seed yield with filled 
seeds per head (0.764) and 1000-seed weight (0.746) but a negative correlation with 

" days to flowering (-0.504). It is hrther suggested that seed yield in sunflower can be 
enhanced by increasing the number of filled seeds per head, 1000 seed weight, head 
diameter and number of leaves per plant. 





: .  . . -  CHAPTER I11 - . , :.,-, 
*-/- * . . .  - -  .. - . .. 7 I MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The experimental material used and the methodology adopted in the 
_I ..-.A . * - -  - - investigation is presented in detail in this chapter.' - 

'F? *d : - - 
3.1 LOCATION 

The present investigation entitled "Effect of pollen blend on seed yield and ; 1 quality of sunflower (Helianthur annuus L.)" was conducted atcollege Farm, College - < L of Agriculture, Acharya N. G. Ranga Agricultural University, Rajendranagar, 
Hyderabad, during late rabi 2002, which is situated at an altitude of 518 m above 

- .  ... . mean sea level and latitude of 17.2"N and longitude of 78.3"C. . - 

The meteorological observations on the basis of mean weekly data with 
respect to rainfall, minimum and maximum temperature, relative humidity recorded 
during the experimental period and hrnished in Appendix I. 

EXPERIMENTAL MATERIAL 
I= 3.3.1 Material- 

The experimental material for the present study comprised of nine sunflower 
genotypes, including checks collected from Directorate of Oilseeds Research, 
Hyderabad. Of the nine genotypes choosen, three were inbred lines, two were open 
pollinated populations and remaining four were hybrids. 



Hyderabad. Of the nine genotypes choosen, three were inbred lines, two were open 
pollinated populations and remaining four were hybrids. 

I! 
3.3.2 Experimental design 

3:' 

The experiment was laid out in ,Wo factorial randomized block design (one - - I 
I factor is genotypes and second factor is type of pollination) under three replications. T ? --< K: .,-2 > - --.- - - -  , - +s 

3.3.3 Details of the experiment 
The experiment consisted of the followi'ng four types of pollination methods. 

b S. No Treatment Particulars of the treatment 
1. Autogamy Sunflower heads were bagged before commencement of 

flowering. The bagged heads were left to self-pollination 
7 , .  - (. -. without disturbance until harvest. -- c c  

Geitenogamy The flower heads during flowering were hand pollinated, 
Open 
pollination 
Pollen blend 

by gently rubbing the heads with the help of muslin cloth. 
The capitulums were left for open pollination without 
bagging to allow self and cross-pollination. 
During flowering, pollen collected from hybrids, 
populations and inbred lines was mixed and dusted on the 
heads of receiver lines. 

i : e v \ 3.3.4 Layout of the experiment 
i, 

The experiment was sown in an area of 2250 m2. Each genotype was sown in 
eight rows with a row length of 6 m spaced at 60 cm between rows and 30 cm 
between plant to plant. Out of the eight rows sown, two rows were allocated for each 
type of pollination treatment viz., autogamy, geitanogarny, open pollination and 



POLLEN OF GENOTYPES MIXED IN POLLEN BLEND TREATMENT 

S1.No. Genotype Pollen of genotypes mixed in Pollen blend .- ' : - . 
1- 

1.  M- 1008 M-1008 x ( ~ i x t u r e  of M-1008 + M-1026 + M-269 + 
?qpF+-. . Morden + GAUSUF- 1 5 ) 

t .--a*. M-1026 - : M-1026 x (Mixture of M -1026 + M-1008 + M-269 + Morden + GAUSUF- 15) 
M-269 x (Mixture of M-269 + M-1008 + M-1026 + 5 Morden + GAUSUF- 15) 
MFSH-17 x (Mixture of  MFSH-17 + Jwalamukhi + KBSH-1 + Sungene) . - -  - :  - . - -  - .  -. 

b 

Jwalamukhi x (Mixture of Jwalamukhi + K&H-I + MFSH-17 + Sungene) Jwalamukhi 
%&. - - 

KBSH-I . , - , .  - = --+ -4 
KBSH-1 x (Mixture of KBSH-1 + MFSH-17 + Jwalamukhi + Sungene) 

Sungene 
, 7- 

Sungene x (Mixture of Sungene + MFSH-17 + Jwalamukhi + KBSH- I) .+. ;>- Morden Morden x (Mixture of Morden + GAUSUF-15 + M-1008 + M- 1026 + M-269 ) 
GAUSUF-15 x (Mixture of GAUSUF-I5 + Morden + M- 1008 + M- 1026 + M-269) 



P .,-- . - 
pollen blend. Atleast 40 plants were maintained in each treatment of which 10 plants - ' were ?elected for analysis. 
3.4 PACKAGE OF PRACTICES 

The sunflower crop was grown by following the standard package of practices 
recommended by Acharya N.G. Ranga Agricultural University for raising a healthy 

-T 

crop. Plant protect b :ion measures were taken whenever required. .;. .. - - . - . 'I 

Sixty kilograms of nitrogeh in the form of urea, 90 kg of P,O, in the form of 
! - , r=: - 'ci..? swif&4-jE&, - -  -; :.. * a. - -  i. -r: single super phosphate and 60 kg K,O in the form of muriate of potash Der hectare . -: 

were applied. : 

3.4.2 Harvesting 
The individual plants in each treatment were harvested separately, thm&d'<- 

and dried to safe moisture - .. limits. 1 
- .  . .-+* 

OBSERVATIONS RECORDED 
3.5.1 Seed yield (g) 

Seeds were threshed from the 10 capi$lums selected in each treatment per 
replication, dried to safe moisture limits and average weight was recorded in grams on 
per plant basis. 



Plate 1 : Sunflower crop in maturity stage - after bagging 



3.5.2 Number of filled seeds per head 
4 In each treatment ten heads selected randomly per replication, were threshed 

and filled seeds were counted (nohead) and average number of filled seeds per head 
were recorded. 

" . ' + s- -a 

3.5.3 Number of unfilled seeds per head " 

The number of unfilled seeds were counted and the average number of unfilled \ - -. seeds per head were calculated. '. 
3.5.4 Seed set per cent' 

The seed set per cent was calculated by the formula given by Roath and Miller 
L .  % e4e:*. , 

- .  -- \ 'Jf F.; Number of filed seeds i x  Seed set % = x 100" . p Total seeds sf s - x .  m i  . 
Autogamy and self compatibility per cent was calculated by formulae given by George et al. (1 980). Per cent seed set under autogamous pollination Autogamy% = 

7 :, ? - 2 Per cent seed set under open pollination 
Per cent seed set under gietanogamy Self compatibility% = - &.-Pi . Per cent seed set under open pollination 

- I  3.5.5 Test weight (g) : ! 
6 - 

d a. . crs, From the filled seeds, hundred seeds were taken at random in each replication, 
treatment wise and average weight of hundred seeds was recorded on top pan balance. 



. '.. : : I .  T . ,  .. . 5 - r  
.-# - ' .- 3.5.6 Oil content (%) -, . / - .  - .  

Oil content was estimated by using Nuclear 
- .  e .  f - - .  7 Magnetic Resonance 

Spectrometer (NMR) at Directorate of Oilseeds Research, Hyderabad. 

3.5.7 Kernel weight (mg) 
- - - .. 

/ Hundred seeds were drawn at random, their kernels and hulls were separated. . . --- - - .  A- .- - 

3.5.8 Hull weight (mg) 

The weight of the separated hundred kernels were recorded replication wise. . ...... & . -. 2. \ I - . - - . i Hundred seeds were drawn at random, their kernels and hulls were separated. * - _  f- . -  The weight of the separated hundred hulls were recorded re~lication wise.k" 
3.5.9 Hull content (%) 

. ?  
Hull per cent was calculated by the following formula 

. Si . . . -3-r- Weight of hull Hull % = x 100 - 4 . x Total weight of seeds 1 . - -_ 
3.5.10 Kernel: to hull (KIH) ratio 

Hundred filled seeds were drawn athrandom, their kernels and hulls were 
separated. The K/H ratio was calculated by dividing the kernel weight of hundred 

.a . seed by their hull wGght. 



3.5.11 Volume weight (g) 
k Hundred cubic centimetre of seed was separated by using a conical flask and 

weight was recorded in grams. 
3.5.12 Seed length, breadth and thickness (mm) . * 

Ten random seeds were $lected from each treatment replication wise. Their 
/ r lengths, breadths and thickness were recorded using seed length and breadth - - - \  4- measuring device. Their mean, length, breadth and thickness was calculated as L,, B, 

and T, respectively. 

3.5.13 Kernel length, breadth and thickness (mm) 
Ten random seeds were selected from each treatment, replication wise. Their 

kernels and hulls were separated. -ir length, breadth and thickness was measured 
using the length and breadth measuring device and calculated L,, B, and T, 4 
respectively. 
3.5.14 Kernel proportion in achene 

The kernel proportion in achene was calculated by the following formulae: 
L2 Kernel proportion in achene (length-wise) = x 100 L1 e L1 = Seed length L2 = Kernel length '>, 

~2 Kernel proportion in achene (breadth-wke) = - . - . x 100 B 1 BI = Seed breadth B2 = Kernel breadh Tz h Kernel proportion in achene (thickness-wise) = x 100 T, Tl = Seed thickness T2 = Kernel thickness 



Plate 2 : Seed length and breadth measuring device 



Germination test was conducted by using a germination baper towel, and 
between paper method as prescribed by the International Seed Testing Association 
(1985). From each replication, hundred seeds were utilized for germination test. The 

2 seeds were placed on paper towels, rolled and placed in the BOD incubator at 30/20 * 
2 Z%.*..- 1°C dayhight temperature for 8/16 hours. Germination count-was taken on 10th day 

/-- and based on the number of normal seedlings produced, germination percentage was- ----- 
worked out. 

: -4 . * *& i~ .  - . . .? _ . _- 3.5.16 Seedling vigour index - 1 - ' - Ten normal seedlings were selected at random from the germination test . -  ' 
conducted separately. The shoot and root lengths were measured in centimetre. The 
seedling vigour index was calculated by mujtiplying mean seedling length (cm) with '. germination percentage as indicated by Abdul-Baki and Anderson (1973). 

d ' 9 
;8--, --z=. w;,y =G + 2 . . STATISTICAL ANALYSIS - 

3.6.1 Analysis of variance 
Data obtained from the experiment was subjected to statical analysis following - - - 

+ i 4 Two Factorial Randomized Block Design as given by Panse and Sukhatrne (1985). W Statistical significance was tested by F ,yalue at 1 and 5 per cent level of significance. 



3.6.2 Correlation studies _ :/' 
< - -- # 

i The data on various characters recorded in this experiment is computed for 
phenotypic and genotypic correlation coefficients using the formula suggested by Al- 
Jibouri et al. (1 979). 

. ,- -- -. I rllCIIutYpIC r (xi.x.) = J 4 V p i  (phenotypic).var xj (phenotypic) 

Cov. (xi.xj) (genotypic) Genotypic r (xi.xj) = / Var (xi (genotypic).var xj (genotypic) i 

where, 

Cov (?$xi) 
= Correlation coefficient +wen - .  .- - e, , = 

and jth character 
= Covariance between ih ajld jL character . ,+- "" ' -. Var xi Var x, = Variance of P and jh charactq \ 

a The significance of correlation coefficients were compared with the 'r' tabk -LI - 
values (Fisher and Yates, 1967) at n-2 degrees of freedom at I her cent and 5 per cent 
level of significance, where 'n' denotes number of observations. 





, CHAPTER IV 
.- <. . - :. , - Q n y  - . '6: .. . 

?:*: : :-%=+$ L P ~  li .I: !T .: .- . . I , - :  RESULTS . . 
The results of the field experiment conducted to investigate the effect of 

different pollination treatments on, seed yield and yield attributes of sunflower 
x- - 

8 $. -4 - uenotypes are presented in this chapter under the following headings. -. ,*- --- - a F .  
a 

- 4  t . *  . 2 - %t -I 4 
&. . - C -. 4.1 Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on variouscharacters .- . ! - 

5 1 . h 4.2 Correlation studies q .- \ 

4.1 EFFECT OF DIFFERENT POLLINATION TREATMENTS AND GENOTYPES ON VARIOUS CHARACTERS F , r l -  -- . - . - < i -  &*t$.*.?-  : .- - * ' ., / The analysis of variance for different ch&a&ersstudied in the present , 
investigation are presented in ~ ~ ~ e n d i x j l .  The results revealed that there was 
significant difference between various pollination treatments for total number of seeds 
per head, number of filled seeds per head, number of unfilled seeds per capitulum, . . * - _  
seed set per cent, test weight, volume weight, kernel to hull ratio, oil content, . - 

$ .  germination percentage and seedling vigour index. There was significant difference 
between the genotypes for various characters studied. The interaction effect between 

t types of pollination and genotypes was also significant. t f. , ( .  ' i  - 

4.1.1 Number of filled seeds per capitulum . * 

The data on number of filled seeds per capitulum is presented in Table 4.1 and 
Fig. I .  It was indicated from the table that there was significant difference between 
types of pollination and pollen blend treatment recorded the highest average number 
of filled seeds per capitulum (537.27), followed by open pollination (445.39) while 

02 



d 
, Table 4.1 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on 'number of filled seeds per capitulum 

Pollination a Cl treatment r Genotype Interaction . - ' - - P -- C - - S.Ed+ - 9  10.7542 16.1313 7 ? 6 b  - 32.2627 - 



Ti, 



autogamy recorded the lowest number (21 1.48). Gradual increase in the number of 
filled seeds per capitulum was observed from autogamy to pollen blend treatment. 
There was significant difference between the genotypes studied for this treatment. 
Among genotypes, the hybrids KBSH-1 (582.17) and MFSH- 17 (5 13.16) recorded 
significantly highest number of filled seeds per capitulum followed by varities 
[(Morden (387.50) and GAUSUF-15 (374.67)] and lowest number was recorded in 
inbreds. The interaction effect of types of pollination and genotypes was also 
significant. Maximum number of filled seeds per capitulum was recorded in MFSH- 
17 with pollen blend (807.67) followed by KBSH-1 with pollen blend (716.57). The 
lowest number of filled seeds were recorded in GAUSUF-15 under autogamy (28.0). 
4.1.2 Number of unfilled seeds per capitulum 

The data on mean number of unfillid seeds per head is presented in Table 4.2 
and Fig.1. Among the different types of pollination treatments, pollen blend treatment 
proved to be significantly superior to other treatments, with lowest number (64.64) of 
unfilled seeds per capitulum. A decreasing trend of number of unfilled seeds was 
observed from autogamy (25.5.98) to pollen blend (64.64). Significant genotype 
differences were recorded between the genotypes for this trait. Among genotypes, 
hybrids, Jwalamukhi (78.36), Sungene (96.62) and MFSH-17 (90.90) recorded 
significantly lowest number of unfilled seeds per capitulum followed by varieties 

w (Morden, 125.7 1 ) and inbreds. The interaction effect was significant between types of 
pollination treatments and genotypes. Lowest number of unfilled seeds per capitulum 
was recorded in MFSH-17 (27.43) under pollen blend treatment. While the highest 
number was recorded by GAUSUF-I5 under autogamy (609.43). 



Table 4.2 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on number of unfilled seeds per capitulum 

9- Pollination t m  Genotype Interaction ? .- treatment - - 1  4 . , =  'e  ' 

Genotype 
I ! M-: 008 i 
M-1026 
M-269 
MFSH- 17 
J walamukhi 
KBSH- I 
Sungene 
Morden 
3AUSUF- 15 
Mean 

e 
I -- - /- 

Autogamy 
29 1.87 
283.43 
241.15 
179.27 
142.60 
199.50 
1 17.53 
239.02 
609.43 
255.98 

Number of unfilled seeds per capitulum 
Geitenogamy Open Pollen blend Mean Pollination 

139.62 68.53 47.20 136.81 
178.22 180.83 - 41.33 170.95 
152.27 104.73 

s 86.67 'i46.21 
88.83' - 68.07 rk 27.43 90.90 

7 - 82.30 52.27 36.Y- 78.36 -*- - a :  - 14.53 86.63 132.28 :- \ \ -* 105.87 
101.77 
41 6.33 
154.85 

91.12 
-ar 

75.77 - 
22 1.53 
108.60 

71.98 
86.28 
98.00 
64.64 

96.62 
125.71 
336.32 
146.02 



4.1.3 Total number of seeds per head fs; 
The mean total number of seeds per capitulum in four different methods of 

pollination treatments for nine genotypes is presented in Table 4.3. It was observed 
- -. from the table that, among pollination treatments pollen blend trstment recorded the 

, 

highest total number of seeds per capitulum (61 1.48) followed by open pollination 9 
(557.36), geitenogamy (478.92) 'and autogamy (474.45). Among genotypes - / -- - 7- - , '. - 1 /- ~walamukhi (714.45) and Morden (710.99) recorded highest number of seeds per - . ' " ? ! . .  . capitulum and were on par with each other. The interaction effect of pollination 
treatments and genotypes was proved to be significant. The highest total number of 
seeds were recorded by MFSH-17 (835.10) under pollen blend treatment, while 

f. lowest was recorded by M-1026(3 18.07) under pollenblend. -=-P*.+ .-. - *  .-- .- 7 * - d . . i 4.1.4 Seed setting percentage - . . - 
The mean seed set percent of four different pollination treatments of nine 

genotypes is illustrated in Table 4.4 and Fig. 2. It was evident fiom the Table that 0 0 significant difference existed- between pollination treatments i.e., the highest seed set . - 
-I .* , :$ . . -, was recorded under pollen blend treatment (88.87) followed by open and 

lowest under autogamy (44.69). Significant differences were also observed between y - - 
the genotypes also. Among genotypes, hybrids MFsH-I~ (83.87) and Jwalarnukhi 
(82.53) excelled in their performances f~llowed by KBSH-1 and Sungene. The 
interaction effect between methods of pollination and genotypes was also found to be 

. i . C .  significant, wherein the highest seed set was observed in MFSH-17 (96.71) followed 
by Jwalamukhi (92.97) under pollen blind treatment. 



Table 4.3 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on total number of seeds per capitulum 

Genotype 

- - *  Pollination ' c * 
treatment '4 Genotype 

M- 1 008 
M- 1026 
M-269 
MFSH- 17 
J walamukhi 
KBSH- 1 
Sungene 
Morden 
GAUSUF-15 
Mean 

Y Interaction 

Autogamy 
42 1.57 
436.27 
413.39 
5 19.63 
647.93 
340.20 
386.20 
637.43 
467.46 
474.45 

Total number of seeds per capitulum 
Geitenogamy Open Pollen blend Mean Pollination 

358.79 362.43 470.16 403.24 
375.07 437.67 3 18.07 391.77 
415.01 470.47 5 15.37 : 453.56 
404.40 - 656.60 835.10 604.06 
69 1.47 712.20 803.20 714.45 
425.63 : 494.05 577.04 459.23 - r \ 438.53 549.30 678.8 1 513.21 'i 
723.33 779.53 703 -67 u 71&99 

C 478.00 
478.92 

553.99 
557.36 

- 60 1.92 
61 1.48 

525.34 : 
530.55 



rable 4.4 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on seed setting percentage - a 
Seed setting percentge Genotype Autogamy Gei tenoga~g~ Open Pollen blend Mean . . Pollination 

-6 1 6. M- 1008 v-:::.'; 30.77 -- ~;-?61.08 2. -. 8d:16-- 89.96 65.74 -*-' - - tr 4% M- 1026 .r 35.05 ' '52.46 57.32 -. 87.00 57.96 
M-269 41.68 63.3 1 77.74 2- 83.18 : 66.48 
MFSH- 17 65.50 '-&83.6& 89.62 :. 96.7 1 = -' - - 83.87 
J walamukhi 64.78 $32.36 90.00 ' 92.97 82.53 - b KBSH-1 69.22 81.52 . 83.92 89.2 1 80.97 
S ungene 65.47 75.13 81.37 -T 87.46 *. 77.41 
Morden 25.37 76.80 86.22 87.29 68.92 
GAUSUF- 15 4.37 42.28 71.58 86.07 51.08 
Mean 44.69 68.73 79.90 88.87 70.54 

r ' -  - .1 - 4 

_- - -  - --- 

.*I = 
! s f 

' - Interaction 
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C Fig. 2 lnouence of Pollination treatment on seed set percentage in ,* GAUSUF-I5 and MFSH-I7 
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I ) .  



,- :i 4.1.5 Volume weight 1;- 
The mean data on volume weight in different pollination treatments is 

presented in Table 4.5. Among treatments, mean volume weight recorded a - -- decreasing trend of values from autogamy (41.71) to pollen blend treatment (38.97). L -. &?i+w~ ? There was significant difference2among the genotypes for volume weight. Highest. 
--- * ---- volume weight was recorded in GAUSUF-15 (46.95) and was significantly superior tok! 

< other genotypes. In general populations recorded higher volume weight followed byU 
i hybrids and inbreds. The interaction effect between types of pollinations and,, - &-. :: 1 F.3 

genotypes was non-significant. 
4.1.6 Autogamy per cent 

I . - -  b The data on autogarny and self compatibility per cent is presented in Table 4.6 -s- : '. and Fig.3. The mean value of autogamy ranged'fiorn 6.1 1 (GAUSUF-15) to 82.48 A (KBSH-1) with a general mean of 55.1 1. Five genotypes ib, M-1 026, MFSH-17y a * .  
A+' . - Jwalamukhi, KBSH-1 and Sungene recorded higher autogarny per cent over general * 

mean. Among populations   or den recorded higher autogamy per cent (29.43) as . - - a  against GAUSUF-15 (6.1 1) and proved to be better than GAUSUF-15. In general ' _- - . e high rates of autogamy was recorded by hybrids (76.951) followed b inbreds - ,i L 4 (50.89 1) and populations (1 7.767). r - 
4.1.7 Self compatibility per cent . . c- 

The mean value of self compatibility ranged from 59.06 (GAUSUF-IS) to 
97.14 (KBSH-I). Seven genotypes recorded higher self compatibility per cent over 
general mean of 82.13. It was also observed that, though Morden and GAUSUF-15 



Table 4.5 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on volume weight (g) 



Table 4.6 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on Autogamy (%) and Self compatibility - -I -. 

Genotype g> M--1008 . 7  .- - - .  -. - .. .:A M- 1026 + .., . 
, .- 7 M-269 * . .  

MFSH- 1 7 
Jwalarnukhi : 
KBSH- 1 
Sungene 
Morden 
GAUSUF- 1 5 
Mean 

Autogamy Self compatibility (%) Mean 

6.1 1. ..-: ' ,  

&-=?--SF? 82-13 55.1 1 -s:- , ** 



Plate 3 : Pollen blend capitulum of GAUSUF-15 
b s 





Plate 4 : Pollen blend and geitenogamy capitulums of Morden 

Autogamy I 
Plate 5 : Open pollinated and autogamy capitulums of M-1008 
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14 4 
recorded low autogamy per cent (29.43 and 6.1 1 respectively). Their self- 2 - compatibility per cent (89.07 and 59.06 respectively) was better. Among inbreds -- M-1026 recorded high self-compatibility per cent (91.53) than others. In general 
highest self-compatibility per cent was recorded by hybrids (93.52) followed by 

4.1.8 Test weight 

. - . - 'f . -. - inbreds (82.3 1 )  and populations (74.65). - - e 2  -- -My--- e- -- - >, x - i 2- -- - - I--&& - Qi;rtxt tT.&*z '*sk. - .r7 < . -. - .  y- i -*-.-=;j I - -  / - t - i 0- T -  
1 .  > - .  / / -- -# ---:> -&&. - - . : *:% - 5  -2 ** 3s) - -* i i 1 The data pertaining to nine  eno ow& under-four different ' pollination 

treatments is given in Table 4.7. Significant differences were observed between,types 
of pollination treatments and between genotypes. Test weight recorded a - .-L- decreasing trend of values from geitenogamy (4.87) to pollen blend (4.75). Autogomy 
treatment proved to be significantly superior to the other treatments with a treatmental ' , 
mean of (4.97). Among genotypes MFSH-17 (5.49) recorded highest 'test weight 
followed by Jwalamukhi (5.29). Hybrids  roved superior followed by inbreds [M- 
1008 (5.28) and M- 1026 (5.191 and varieties. 
4.1.9 Weight of kernel - 

The mean kernel weight of nine genotypes in four different po~linatib 
C- 
/ 

treatments is given in Table 4.8. It is evident fiom the,Table that significant-difference 
was observed between methods of pollination and betvieen genotypes. Kernel weight 

a registered a decreasing trend from autogamy (390.26) to pollen blend (365.78). 
Autogamy recorded highest kernel weight (390.26) followed by geitenogamy 

S 



---iz - . * Pollination . C" 0 n treatment \ Genotype Interaction 

I 

:: 
'l'able 4.7 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on test weight (g) 



I Table 4.8 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on 
kernel weight (mg) 

Pollination 
*_. ' Genotypi. Interaction , - .treatment a 

Genotype 

M- 1008 
M- 1 026 
M-269 
MFSH- 1 7 
Jwalamukhi 
KBSH- 1 
S ungene 
Morden 
GAUSUF- 15 
 mean 

A .  *? *+',I -, 

Mean 
409.24 
370.89 1 - 344.41 

2 401.37 
431.08 
364.10 
329.92 
313.12 
438.26 
378.05 

Autogamy 
430.75 
383.61 
359.22 
4 14.75 
443.09 
372.30 
34 1.72 
3 19.74 
447.20 
390.26 

Kernel 
Geitenogmy 

423.77 
3 72.72 
349.58 . - - 404.95 
437.93 
369.56 
333.28 
3 17.38 
443.38 
383.62 

.-<. = 

weight (mg) 
Open Pollination 

394.1 1 
366.46 
337.65 
396.26 WE 427.8% 

I * * 
360.28 
326.47 
307.37 
436.19 
372.52 

~ollen'blend 
388.34 . - - 360.78 
33 1.19 
389.52 
4 15.42 
354.27 
3 18.23 
307.98- 
426.27 
365.78 



- - -  c %+- . - * k < ~ :  - .I - -  * . . - . ::? - .* 
/ - ,  , .-/> i . - . - : &-I*+ ..:;;*Cy..h - 

i .  --3 < * -+;y- ,a7. - -- Table 4.8 : Effect of different pollination treatmenbfind genotyp&,,onk.~l:-' .4 L&f, t-, : ;, -, - kernel weight (mg) .: - C 

Genotype 

M- 1 008 
M- 1026 
M-269 
MFSH- 1 7 
Jwalamukhi 
KBSH-1 
Sungene 
Morden 
GAUSUF- 15 
Mean 

- -1--J.-$L**. -3 . d -- - 
- ?  - / - -- L P C 4 Pollinatiop Genotype Interaction - treatment _ 

4 

C .sf 4i-4 m l+<#! %a; -%f A. 

Autogamy 
430.75 
383.61 
359.22 
4 14.75 

372.30 
34 1.72 
3 19.74 
447.20 
390.26 

Mean 
409.24 
370.89 

5 344.41 
401.37 
431.08 
364.10 
329.92 
X3.12 
438.26 
378.05 

I 

- - Kernel 
Gei t e ~ o g a m ~  

423.77 
372.72 
349.58 

-1 -1-. - - '404;95 
437.93 
369.56 : 
333.28 
3 17.38 
443.38 
383.62 

weight (mg) -I: -- 
T open-? - Pollination 

394.1 1 
366.46 
337.65 
396.26 
427.89 
360.28 
326.47 
307.37 
436.19 
372.52 

Pollen end - > t ..- - 

388.34 
360.78 
331.19 
389.52 
41 5.42 
354.27 
3 18.23 
307.98 
426.27 
365.78 



.-- (383.62) and least kernel weight was recorded in pollen blend. Genotype GAUSUF-.- 1 . a . - 15 (4Ik8.26) has recorded significantly highest kernel weight and iqwest was rgcorded 
-z - - - -  . - by Morden (3 13.12). The int&action effect betwee; methods o f  pollination and * -.. -- genotypes was significant. Maximum values of kernel weightewas recorded by- -- -.. .- 

GAUSUF-I5 (447.20) under autogamy, while lowest was recorded by Morden 2: -236 - - - (307.37) under open pollination treatmen 
. . - /-- b i493- - - / 4.1.10 Weight of hull 

The data pertaining to hull weight under differentiil pollination treatments of !3-;-b4 
nine genotypes is presented in Table 4.9. It is !evident fiom the table that there was a - r ,  
significant difference between types of pollination treatments and pollen blend . . --7 .x 2-- * treatment recorded the lowest hull weight (1.10.i2) followed by open pollination . F?? ? , . - -. ( 1  15.32), while maximum hull weight was 'rgcorded under autogamy (128.26). A 
steady decrease in hull weight was observed from autogamy to pollen blend. There 

%. were significant differences between the genotypes for this character. Among . *  :,-% . genotypes Sungene recorded significant& lowest hull weight (97.91), while M-1008 . . - -  - - - .A% - - 
I recorded highest hull weight with a gerio'typic mean of 149.87. The inkraction effect ' I ' 

of types of pollination treatments and genotypes was also significant. Lowest hull 2 
weight was recorded by Sungene (90.14) with pollen blend treatment follo ed by Ilr 9 Morden (94.54) under pollen blend w h i l ~  highest was recorded by M-ti308 (165.17) 
under autogamy. 

- - .  . -- 
4.1.1 1 Hull content , 

- * 
% - 

The data on mean hull content of nine genotypes in four different pollination 
treatments is presented in Table 4.10. It is evidect from the table that significant V 



. - 4- = -  8 
. . 

Table 4.9 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on hull weight (mg) 

Genotype 

Pollination treatment Geno-type Interaction 
* t. .- 

S.Ed 2 0.322 1 0.4832 0.9664 



Plate 6 : Gietenogamy, autogamy and Pollen blend capitulumb of M-1008 

I Pollen blend - - Plate 7 : Pollen blend and autogamy capitulums of KBSH-1 
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5 0  . - /- *-% 7 I @:----:. =* . differences existed between types of pollination treatments and also between :--.-.. -*- - . . 
, genotypes. Pollen blend treatment proved to be significantly superior by recording 

low hull content (23.13) followed by open pollination (23.69). While autogamy 
proved to be inferior to all the treatments with highest (24.63) hull content. Among 
genotypes, lowest hull content was recorded by MFSH-11 -- 
while highest was recorded by M-1008 (26.71) under inbred~. The interaction effect - s of methods of pollination and genotypes was also significant Highest values of hull 
content were recorded by M-1008 (27.51) under autogamy followed by M-1026 
(27.26) under autogarny, while lowest was recorded in GAUSUF-15 (21 5 5 )  under 
pollen blend. 
4.1.12 Kernel to hull ratio 

. 4. 

The data on mean kewel to hull ratio of nine genotypes in four d i f f m t  
pollination treatments is presented in Table 4.1 1. It is evident from the table that there - -  s - a -  

= -  - * was significant difference between types of pollination treabnkts and pollen &d 
treatment recorded highest kernel to hull ratio (3.34), while lowest kernel to hull ratio 
was recorded under autogamy (3.07). Gradual increase of K/H ratio was observed 
from autogarny to pollen blend. There- was significant difference between the _-_ + 

4 4 

genotypes studied. Among genotypes the hybrid6 [MFSH-17 (3.49) and Jwalarnukhi - :.. ; - G ---  -? r ir; d 
(3.43)J recorded significantly highest WH r&ofdl=owed by populations [GAUSUF- 

0 15 (3.32)] and inbreds [M-269 (3.27)]. Significant interaction effect was observed 
between types of pollination and genotypes. Highest kernel to hull ratio was recorded 
by GAUSUF- I5 (3.64) under pollen blend, while the lowest was recorded by M-1008 
(2.63) under autogamy. ANGRQU Central Librarjl uyderabad - =  -P? 1 



-. .. - e. - -. - z i ; s . u : r  r - - 4  m m   able 4.10 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on 
hull content (%) 

Pollination? 

Genotype 

M- 1008 
M- 1026 
M-269 
MFSH- 17 
Jwalamukhi 
KBSH-1 
Sungene 
Morden a GAUSUF- 1 5 
Mean 

treatment Genotype ~nttjraetion 

Mean 
26.7 1 
26.68 
23,38 : - - A -  22.22 - . *s 22.56 fl 
/I ' 23.11 

l* 22.85 
24;48 k-- 23.17 
23.90 

Autogamy 
27.5 1 
27.26 
23.68 
22.68 
23.34 
23.93 
23.55 
25.17 
24.52 
24.63 

Hull 
Geitenogamy 

27.09 
27.03 
23.49 

- 22.16 
22.80 
23.37 . 
23.07 
24.73 
23.77 
24.17 

content (%) 
Open Pollination 
26.28 

1 26.82 
23.16 b 

- 422.06 -- - - - - !:22.12 r -we -*I 22.;2 '- , 
- '22.72 

\ 

24.53 
22.83 
23.69 

Pollen blend 
25.97 - 25.60 
23.19 
21.97 
21.96 
22.40 
22.07 
23.48 . , 2 1.55" 
23.13 
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4.1.13 Seed thickness -5 
-C 

e The data on seed thickness is presented in Table 4.12. It is evident from the 
table that there was significant difference between types of pollinations and autogamy 

- 9 recorded the highest seed thickness (3.92). A decreasing trend of values of seed i thickness was recorded -fro autogamy to pollerr blend. There was significant - -  -:-a i difference between the geno es for this treatment; Among genotypes Morden .. - \ 3- f - recorded significantly highest seed thickness (4.02), while lowest was recorded by M- - - - B 269 (3.11). In general, among hybrids MFSH-17 (3.51), M-1008 (4.30) among 
inbreds and Morden (4.02) among population produced thicker seeds mmpared to ? 
others. Significant interaction effect was_ observed betweien. methods of pollinations - .  - 3 k- _ :- - - 

'\ t .: . and genotypes.Thickest seed was produced by M-1008 (4.87) under gietenogamy v 
- >  -3- L / i while the thinnest seed was produced b y x ~ ~ 2 &  under pollen blend (2.92) and i i  on ; 

4.1.14 Kernel thickness 
The data on kernel thickness is in Table 4.13. It was indicated from 

the table that significant difference existed between types of pollinations, genotypes 
and their interactions. Autogamy treatment recorded highest kernel thickness (2.15) - 
followed by geitenogamy. In gegerdg d-%easing trend was obeped  ,I. .. for kernel t... * *  * :-* - < 
thickness from autogamy (2.15) to pollen blend (1.98). Maximum kernel thickness 

? 3-1 $1 .) '. ' I  . 1 1 '  was recorded by GAUSUF-I 5 (2.36 followed by ~(BsH-I (2.19). 'Maximum kernel 
thickness was recorded by GAUSUF-15 under autogamy (2.44) followed by KBSH-1 
(2.36), lowest was recorded by Morden under pollen blend treatment (1.70) Among 
genotypes Morden recorded lowest kernel thickness (1.80) followed by M-1008 



Table 4. i2  : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on 
seed thickness (mm) - . --. 

Pollination treatment 

Seed thickness (mm) 1 i Genotype Open Mean 1 Autogamy Geitenogamy Pollen blend 

Genotype Interpction 1 

M-1008 
M- 1026 
M-269 
MFSH- 17 
Jwalamukhi 
KBSH-1 
Sungene 
Morden 
GAUSUF- 15 
Mean 

4.02 
3.47 
3.37 
3.95 
3.90 
3.98 
3.73 
4.5 1 
4.38 
3.92 . 

4.87 
3.22 . *I 6 
3.14 

- 3.63 - -- - 1 3.54 
3.51 
3.63 
4.22 
4.05 
3.76 

Pollination 
4.72 
3.14 
3.00 . - 
3.33 
3.20 
3.27 
3.25 
3.95 
3.78 
3.52 

3.58 
3 .OO 
2.92 
3.1 1 
3.06 
2.93 
r .3  , 
3.13 
3.38 
3.56 
3.18 

4.30 
3.2 1 A=: 
3.1 1 
3.51 - d 

3.43 
M 3.42 

,&A ' 
3.44 
4.02 
3.94 
3.59 

I 
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-4 - 6 - - -- -, :i iC - .. 
A- 3 :. . - -  Table 4.13 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genoty<e n kernel thickness (mm) 

Kernel thickness (mm) Genotype Autogamy Geitenogamy Open Mean Pollination Pollen blend 
M- 1008 2.0 1 1.95 1.91 

+F 1.93 . e: 1.95 
M- 1026 2.07 2.07 2.02 -, = 1.96 

Y 
2.03 

M-269 2.09 2.05 2.00 1.95 2.02 
t 
f MFSH-17 2.10 2.09 2.02 1.98 2.05 

Jwalamukhi 2.24 2.16 1.99 1.96 2.09 
KBSH- 1 2.36 2.19 2.1 1 2.1 1 2.19 
Sungene 2.10 2.07. 1.97 1.97 2.03 
Morden 1.89 1.81 1.80 1.70 1.80 - i 
GAUSUF- 15 2.44 2.40 2.36 2.32 2.38 

4 Mean 2.15 2.09 2.1 1.98 2.06 

Pollination Genotype Interaction -/ treatment C - = -- .L. a - '  r T  



- - .  - - 7. -  iP .. .. .. - :%I - * 
& r. .. - - - - ' I ,  5 - .  . ' 0 .  :_ .' 3. ;=: - : . . .-: 7&- 'c' .I >L.. - --- : : ' - .*:.I-- -'- - f56 . cl.:. 4-1.15 Seedbreadth - H ~ :  - .~s-:=,;~ +e- .* -,-.. . - . . . . ..' ; .-x .*A . 

I - ? - - .  , ,--.,i~_-.a: J, .: + . -- . - .  - . . . . . , Seed breadth of nine genotypes in different pollinationk=a 
in Table 4.14. Highest seed breadth was recorded under autogamy (5.69) and lowest . ,-,-:t 
under pollen blend (4.96). In general a gradual decrease in the values of seed breadth. ' - 7  

a - fl- He!? - F--- - ---'----a 1 t was recorded form autogamy to pollen blend. Among genotypes, the inbred M-1008 L m  (6.17) recorded highest seed brtgdth and bas 6n par with 
populations. Lowest seed breadth was recorded in hybrids [KBSH-1 (4.91), Sungene 
(4.92)]. Among the interactions highest seed bread$- was recorded by GAUSUF-15 4-f (6.93) under autogarny. . . 3s 1 4 .&4i - 

. - ti 494 i. i 1 -  - .  - . i ? L . 2 s- -'----' i 4.1.16 Kernel breadth -L. -. I 
; % -. 1 -  +-. . 3 . 

The data on kernel breadth of njne genotypes under four different pollination 
treatments is presented in Table 4.1;. In general a decreasing trend for kernel breadth - a--f 3- - - was observed from autogamy (4.28) to pollen blend (4.14). Highest kernel breadth e f was observed in autogarny (4.28) followed by gietenaghy (4.22) while lowest kernel 
breadth was recorded in pollen blend (4.14). Among genotypes, inbred M-1008 (4.86) - - : 
recorded highest kernel breadth - -.- followed by pop&a$jo__ns___ [GAUSUF- 15 (4.50)] and . . 
hybrids. The interaction effect between types of pollination and genotypes was also c-- 

/ significant. The inbredline M-1008 recorded bighest kernel bread* (4.91) under- & 

autogamy whereas lowest kernel breadth was fecorded by KBSH-1 (3.79) under 

4.1.17 Seed length 

. . -. - - ,  . -7 pollen blend. - -- -4:- - $ 7  - - .- - + - .  . *.. 7 - i p - .  - i - , -  - "C 2 ... The data on seed length of nine genotypes under four different pollhation 
treatments is presented in Table 4.16. Significant differences were observed between 



- 57 
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?. I Table 4.14 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on seed breadth (mm) 

. - * /- Pollination 5- Genotype .Int -3ction treatment $ 

Genotype 

M- 1008 
M- 1026 
M-269 
MFSH- 1 7 
Jwalarnukhi 
KBSH-1 
Sungene 
Morden 
'GAUSUF-1 5 
Mean 

P Seed breadth (mm) - 1 
A Autogamy Geitenogamy Open Pollen blend Mean Pollination - 4  - -- -v. . - -- - - I t I 6.42 6.17 6.10 5.97 6.17 - i " ' t 
' I  5.36 5.26b. 4 5.16 5.00 5.19 * dl 1 t I 

5.16 5.06 4.88 4.68 4.94 
5.49 5.321 3.56 4.84 4.80 I t ' L 
5.60 5.24.' -: 5.1 1 4.87 5.21 I : - 1 . I I 

5.28 5-03 ';Ii 4.84 4.49 4.91 
1 

5.32 5.01 4.77 4.59 4.92 
5.65 5.5 1 5.28 4.89 _ 533 

1 

6.93 6.08 5.82 5.33 6.04 7 - 
I 5.69 5.41 5.06 4.96 5.28 I I 



- - .. Table 4.15 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes Dfi -'-' -"*q kernel breadth (mm) 

-. -A,{ . 
I Pollination Genotype ~nteractioh treatment _- - - - + 

- 4 ;  S.Ed 2 - .  0.0049 , :'.! - 0.0074 8.0 148 -- \ .*'- -- 6 0.0098 1' 0.0148 - 0.0295 CD (0.05) :.& -.! C.V (%) 0.4312 7 <- - t - 1 : -  . :-: m- . a t *  " Fi .- , - 4 . y- T i  a - :. 
4 

Genotype 

M-1008 
M- 1 026 
M-269 
MFSH- 17 
Jwalamukhi 
KBSH-1 
Sungene 
Morden 
GAUSUF- 15 
Mean 

Mean 

4.86 - - 4.09 - - 
4.13 
4.31 
4.18 
3.89 

, , 3.94 
3.95 
4.50 
4.2 1 

Autogamy 
4.9 1 
4.17- 
4.20 
4.38 
4.28 .- - 
3 -95 
3.97 
3 -99 
4.67- 
4.28 

Kernel 
Geitenogamy 

4.84 
4.11 
4.14 ".' * 

4.33 
4.22 

-1. 

3.91 
3.95 
3.96 .-. 
4.50 
4.22 

breadth (mm) 
Open Pollination 
4.86 
4.06 
4.1 1 
4.29 
4.16 
3.90 
3.95 
3.95 
4.42 
4.19 

Pollen blend 
4.84 
4.03 

$4- - 4.08 
4.25 
4.08 
3.79 
3.90 
3.92 
4.39 
4.14 



types of pollination treatments and between genotypes. It is evident that autogamy 
recorded highest seed length (12.34) followed by gietenogamy (12.01). While pollen 
blend recorded lowest seed length (1 1.40). In general a .  decreang trend in seed .- . - L * ----a- * C . - length was observed from-autogamy to pollen blend. Among genotypes, inbreds [M- 

I ; 1008 (13.49), M-269 (12.3111 produced lengthier seeds followed by y rlds [Sungene 
(1 2.43), MFSH-17 (1 1.85)] and populations [GAUSUF-15 (1 1.36)]. The interaction 
effect between types of pollinations and genotypes was non-significant. . 

4.1.18 Kernel length 
The data pertaining to kernel length of nine genotypes under Four different 

pollination treatments is given in Table 4.17. A steady decrease of kernel length was 
I observed from autogamy to pollen blend. Autogamy produced lengthier kernels . / 122 4 (9.80) followed by geitenogarny (9.71) and shortest kernels by pollen bled(9.47). 

'.? &* There was significant difference between the genotypes for kernel length. Among" 
genotypes, inbreds w- 1008 (1 1.17), M-1026 (1 0.12), M-269 (1 0.14)] produced 
lengthier kernels followed by hybrids [MFSH-17 (9.79), Jwal~uI&i  (9.64)] and 

-r-- populations [Morden (7.98)]. The interaction effect of types of pollinations and 
genotypes was also significant. Highest kernel length was recorded by M-1008 
(1 1.28) under geitenogamy and lowest by Morden (7.88) under pollen blend ---- * / / i - - -  r, P & a 4.1.19 Kernel proportion in a c p e  (%) - 

-1  4 . d . - - -  'i.   ern el proportion in achene in ten& of length, breadth and thickness is 
presented in Table 4.184 4.18b, 4.18~. It is revealed f'rom the data that a steady 
increase in kernal proportion in achene was noticed from autogamy (79.24, 75.01, 
55.07) to pollen blend (83.04, 83.28, 62.35). Kernel proportion in achene in terms of 



7 

- ,  /- -- /> fl %= : Table 4.16 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on 
t i  seed length (mm) 

Pollination Genotype Intersetiorb treatment - 



Table 4.17 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on kernal length (mm) 

' Genotype Interaction treatment 
0.0:136 0.0204 0.0409 
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Table 4:18a : Effect of different pollination treatments and kernel proportion in achene (length wise) O h  * 

5 - Pollination - - ., Genotype Inpraction treatment A I 
L - : c 'L. ,.- 0.1692 j.- . 0.3385 .- 0.1 128 - A - . +.? - . . 



length was maximum in M-1026 (83.37), while Morden recorded lowest kernel 
proportion in achene (75.63) followed by Sungene (76.45). Kemel proportion in 
achene in terms of breadth was maximum in M-269 (83.68). It _recorded highest 

:-- :, ;2 . a values in all the treatments barring pollen blend. While lowest kernel proportion in 
* achene was recorded in Morden in all the treatment with an overall mean of 73.36. 

Kemel proportion in achene in terms of thickness was highest in M-269 (65.23) 
f followed by KBSH-I (63.79) while lpwe5t was recorded, in Morden in all the 4 

! a,; - - k I -  .;-S _ 
0 ,  - 1 - - -  -7 treatments with a general mean of 45.144 f .-- 1-. - - 3  A -  ;> $<: . 1 - i .>= --€- +a : - - + - - 

4.1.20 Oil content 
f - ,  - -- 7 1 The data on mean oil content is fbmished in Table 4.19 and illustrated in 

Fig.4. It is evident fiom the table that among thepollination treatments, oil content 1 
=, i +a-&j; 7 i recorded an increasing trend of values fiom autogamy (35:58) to pollen blend (39.92). 9 

\ Among genotypes highest oil content waS5recorded in MFSH-17 (44.67) followed by 
Jwalamukhi (42.51) and Sungene, whereas M-269 recorded a lowest oil content of 
3 1.23. Five genotypes 6 GAUSUF-15, Sungene, Jwalamukhi, KBSH-1, WSH-17) --. - -.- ..-- - ;Sr 
exceeded in their performance in their mean oil content over general m e h  (37.61). 

4. * - . * ->-a - -. - 
The interaction effect between type of pollinations-and genotypes was non-significant. . J. - 9 - + .  - - =* /- - -. / / 4.1.21 Seed yield per plant - :, . 2- . I 

The data on mean seed yielgper plant recorded for nine genotypes under four - + b different pollination treatments is furnished in Table 4.20 and depicted in Fig.5. It . -. , + -. . was observed fiom the table that there @is significant difference between types of 
and pollen blend treatment recorded highest seed yield per plant (25.00) 

followed by open pollination (21.00) and lowest in autogamy (10.37). In general a f - i .  
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Table 4.18b : Effect of different pollination treatments and kernel proportion in achene (breadth wise) % = is- 
$-; * 

Pollination treatment 
? ?  f 

Genotype 

M- 1008 
M- 1026 
M-269 
MFSH- 17 
Jwalarnukhi 
KBSH-1 
Sungene 
Morden 
GAUSUF- 1 5 
Mean 

Genotype InteFction 

Mean 
78.84 

r-3 . T Y  / 78.80 '4 
83.68 '3 
80.59 4 
83.31 
79.35 
80.30 
73.36 
74.13 
79.15 

Kernel 
Autogamy 

76.48 
77.78 
81.39 
76.40 
79.67 
74.75 
74.5 1 
66.66 
67.43 
75.01 * 

proportion in 
Geitenogamy 

78.38 
78.17 
81.94 
80.41 
81.50 
77.72 
78.90 
71.93 
73.97 
78.10 

achene (breadth 
Open Pollinathn 
79.67 
78.74 
84.22 
8 1.29 
84.2 1 
80.45 
82.80 
74.70 
75.82 
80.21 

wise) % 
Pollen blend 

80.83 
80.52 
87.17 
84.25 
87.87 
84.48 
84.97 
80.17 
79.28 
83.28 



. . 
Table 4. Effect different kernel proportion in achene (thickness wise) O/o = J 

Kernel proportion in lene (thickness wise) % - 
k Open I Pollen blend Pollination 

Genotype Autogamy 

MFSH- 17 
Jwalamukhi 

Sungene 
Morden 
GAUSUF- 1 5 

6 %  - 7 
/-- Pollination : . Genotype ~nteraetion : treatment . - 



<. i 
Table 4.19 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on oil content (%) 

Genotype 

Pollination : f treptment - Genotype . -. /*eradioa # 
. - 



Autogamy Geitenogamy { n + ++ 
' ,  k Pollination 

I ' b 
4 8 ,  . ~6lIination Treatments .4 s - qi fib , I 11 Fig. 4 Influence of Pollination treatments on oil\#ontent (Oh) of M-269 and MFSH-17 ! 
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% 
T - v L  a:;-+- . steady increase in seed yield was observed'frorn autogamy to pollen blend treatment. r .  There was significant difference between genotypes studied. Among genotypes, 

hybrids [MFSH-17 (29.85), KBSH-1 (25.28)] recorded significantly highest mean 
seed yield per plant followed by populations [GAUSUF-15 (1 9.1 9), Morden (14.68)J * - .- ----- - -r - - 4 ,  >-- --: -4.. &,~&~z2$-7- and inbreds. The interaction'Gffect of types of pollmations and was also 
significant. Highest seed yield per plant <as proau* by MbW-17 (43.02) followed ; - - 3  by same genotype (32.09) under open pollination. While lowest seed yield per plant - : / ;  was recorded by GAUSUF-15 (1.58) under autogamy followed by Morden (5.67). - .  I -- t 
4.1.22 Germination percentage - ,  

t The mean data on germination percentage is presented in Table 4.21 and , 

illustrated in Fig.6. It is indicated frpm th_e tabl-e that there was significant difference - 4 - zr - ?, ;--* - 4 %  s . 4 -- between types of pollination.: The pollen blend treatment recorded highest - -- - -- q L  -- ' . \  - - i%.. - germination (92.48). ~ r n o h ~  treatinents steady increase in germination percentage 
was observed from autogarny to pollen blend treatment. Among genotypes, hybrids 
[MFSH-17 (94.25), KBSH-1 (95.75)] recorded highest germination percentage 
followed by inbreds [M-1026 (91.50), M-1008 (90.25)] and populations [GAUSUF- - Z"' a 7 - . -  73; i- -2-- - - --< - ----- --.-c 15 (85.50)]. The intera6Ton effect of types of p-ollinations and genotypes was also 
significant. Highest germination percentage was recorded by MFSH-17 under pollen- 
blend (98.67) followed by KBSH-1 (96.33),'while least was recoraed in GAUSUF-15 

i - . =? d9 (8 1.33) under autogamy. 3 t, d- '. e 

I ?  +,'Z1* -::x tr- 4.1.23 Seedling vigour index 7 7 's 
I .  * - 

The data pertaining to seedl?kg vigour index of n&e genotypes subjeted to 
four different pollination treatments is shown in Table 4.22. It is evident from the , 



Genotype 

MFSH- 1 7 
Jwalarnukhi 
KBSH- I 
Sungene 
Morden 

- --- * * .  
* . - . - '  

. . 7- . - 2- - :<- . - 
-.r -/Ze <- 4- . i - ---*- *- z - A . .:.- * L 2.- 

-C_ -- Table 4-20 : Effect of different pollination treatkentiand genotypes on seed yield per plant (g) 

b 14.20 20.54 24.64 24.79 +-- 21.04 
19.71 24.68 25.84 -30.91 4 25.28 . &.% ,-- -- - c .  9.98 13.81 17.12 - '20.81 4 L- + w a <  15.43 

Y + - - -- -- - 5.67 12.88 17.93 - 14.67 
GAUSUF- 1 5 1.58 16.15 28.81 30.24 19.19 

10.37 16.33 21.00 25.00 18.18 Mean I 

-.- - , Pollination- - f treatment - Genotype , ~ n t h e t i o n  - 
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- - -  
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' - r  * - - - +%.- 
A - -. =< - L .  . < -  - .- Table 4-21 : Effect of different pollination treatments and gend@pes.&j germination percentage - - i 

- - - 

- 

<- - . - - *  - treatment - ? --- - ' V  
T 0.5 128 1.0256 ,- S.Ed + .- - 0.3419 3 2; 
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.I t &* * -- C - .2- *-J' - 7 3  table that there was significant difference between types of pollination and between 
- :23/ genotypes. Among treatments pollen blend proved 

.- seedling vigour index of 2275.33 while lowest was recorded un 
(1788.46). Seedling vigour index registered a gradual increase frnn 

perior wi a 
:amy 

pollen blend. Among genotypes KBSH-I excelled in- performano !it6 seedling - -9 .- ' - > -  - -- - - - -  +-- - -  - vigour index of 2667.16 foil@$ by MFSH-17 (2556.15). ~yb r id s  recorded * - * significantly higher seedling vig& index followed by inbreds-[M-1008 (1625.48), .- 
/--- * .  M- 1026 (1 605.62)] and populations [Morden (1 622.01)]. The interaction between ---- 

types of pollinations and genotypoes was also significant. MFSH-17 under pollen 
. . . - 2' blend treatment (2898.8 1) recorded highest seedling vigour index. • 

- - - .  - + - - e. <- . # 4.2 CORRELATION STUDIES . 3 t . .  . - 2  - . - - - * -  - ' =  - ",- e .  / 

The phenotypic and genotypic . cmlat ion +- coefficients pertaining to different . . t L i  r characters studied are worked out and presented in Table. 4.23. In general genotypic - . , - 
\ correlations were higher in magnitude than phenotypic correlations and in similar . 

directions. Hence phenotypic correlations are discussed hereunder. 
Seed yield per plant was positively and • significantly correlated with filled :qz: 4 - : iy5.J; seeds, total seeds, seed set percent, kernel to hull ratio, kernel proportion in achene - . 

(length, breadth and thickness-wise) and oil &dent. Contrary to this a significht 
negative correlation with seed yield was recorded for number of unfilbd seeds, hull - - B - - - $  p content, seed thickness, seed breadth and seed length. - *- 

'> 
I .L -. z > =  - - _ -  - 4. T: iyT.. - = ->;' 

Number of filled seeds per head showed a significant positive correlation with -. .- 
> 

total number of seeds, seed set percent, kernel to hull ratio, oil content and seed yield. . 
While it had a significant negative correlation with number of unfilled seeds per head, 

CT hull weight, hull  content, seed thickness, seed breadth and seed length. V 



Table 4.22 : Effect of different pollination treatments and genovpes on seedling vigour index 

Genotype 
Seedling vigour index I I 

Autogamy Geitenogamy I Poi:Eion 

MFSH- 17 
Jwalarnukhi I 2017.21 1 2209.47 1 251 

Sungene I Morden 
GAUSUF- 1 5 1459.19 1472.47 1520.20 
Mean 1788.46 1894.73 2027.83 

Pollen blend Mean 

Pollination 9 i -- -Genotype Inkraction ; . treatment =. #- 



Table 4-23: Phenotypic and Genotypic correlation coefficients for various characters in sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.1 
No. of unfilled Total No. of Seed Test Volume Kernel Hull Seeds per seeds head Set (%) weight weight weight weight 

NO. of filled seeds per head p -0.5761" G -0.5916" 
No. of unfilled seeds per head P G Total No. of seeds per head P 

G Seed set (%) P 
G Test weight P 
G Volume weight P 
G Kernel weight P 
G 

Hull weight 
Hull content 
WH Ratio 
Seed thickness 
Kernel thickness 
Seed breadth 
Kernel breadth 
Seed length 
Kernel length 
Kernel proportion in achene P . 
(length) G 
Kernel proportion in achene P 
(breadth) G 
Kernel proportion in achene P 
(thickness) G 
Oil content P G 
Seed yield P G 

Table Contd. 



Hull KIH Seed Kernel .Seed Kernel Seed content Ratio thickness Thickness 6readth breadth Length 
No. of filled seeds per head p -0.6360" G -0.6543- 
NO. Of unfilled seeds per head p 0.3213 G 0.3239 
Total NO. of seeds per head p -0.5242" 

G -0.5460" 
Seed set (%) p -6,5319" -&j'54'' 
Test weight p 0;?205 

G 0.1163 
p -O.C$80 G -0.0546 
p 0.0030 G 0.004% 
p 0.6574"- 
G 0.6573" 

Volume weight 
Kernel weight 
Hull weight 
Hull content 
KIH Ratio 
Seed thickness 
Kernel thickness 
Seed breadth 
Kernel breadth 
Seed length 
Kernel length 
Kernel proportion in achene 
(length) 
Kernel proportion in achene 
(breadth) 
Kernel proportion in achene 
(thicknessj 
Oil content 
Seed yield G - . Table Contd.. 

*- - 



. Kernel Kernel proportion in achene Oil content Seed 
Length (length) (breadth) (thickness) Yield . - 

. . No. of filled seeds'per head 
No. of unfilled seeds per head 
Total NO. of seeds per head 
Seed set (%) 
Test weight 
Volume weight 
Kernel weight 
Hull weight 
Hull content 
K/H Ratio 
Seed thickness 
Kernel thickness 
Seed breadth 
Kernel breadth 
Seed length 
Kernel length 
Kernel proportion in achene 
(length) 
Kemel proportion in achene 
(breadth) 
Kernel proportion in achene 
(thickness) 
Oil content ' 
Seed yield 

** Significant at 1 %  level * Significant at 5% level 



The 
, . positive wit 

- association of number of 
h volume weight, hull weight, seed 

- .. .- - In contrast it recorded a significant negative correlation with seedset perckit, kernel to 
. - - hull ratio, seed yield and oil content. - 

rota1 number of seeds rewded a significant positive association with number 
i&.- , ; ,-. , --.:=ST of filled seeds per head, kernel to hull ratio, oif'conterif and seed yield. In contrast 

volume weight. seed length and kernel length recorded a significant negative 
correlation with number of filled seeds. 

ratio, oil content and seed yield. While hull weight, hull content, seed thickness, seed 
breadth and seed length showed a negative significant correlation with seed set 
percent. 

r Test weight recorded significant positive &%miation with volume we @c 
kernel weight, hull weight, kernel thickness, kernel length and kernel breadth. q u  I - 

? . +  - + Volume weight showed a significant positive correlation with kernel weight, 
- Y = -  ' hull weight, seed thickness, kernel thickness, seed breadth and kernel breadth. Kernel -- -- weight ~ c o r d e d  a significant positive co?relati)n with hull weight, krnel  d thickness, s 

kernel breadth and kernel length. Hull content showed a significant, negative 
> 

correlation with KIH ratio,,oil congr$a_?dfseedgield. . - f ' . . . - -.. .*.$ ?-: - *,a :. . . -2 - -a -- - 
Hull weight showed a significani negative cokelation with'Eernel to hull ratio, . - -  -. .- r- ' -  F .  : .>: --> : p 5 -- .Q - - content and seed yield. f -  "' , - . i t-- -4 L) - 

.& 1 .A 3 4 . -  , > .  . "2 . : . - ,  -4 - - - . . 

- .  . - 
- . .  





The results presented in the preceding; cha~ter on the effect of different - . -  - 
+-- : " 2 ~ .  .:% -;.-. 4 * - - - -- :-*=- -. - - ..&. -.---L&- * L  *-- -- . - pollination treatments on seed c h a r a c t e r s e y i e l d  of nlne sunflower genotypes 

, - *+ - are discussed in this chapter in thi.light of relevant liteiature under the followin$< 1 - - _  - headings: 

Effect of different pollination treatments and genotypes on various & - -  -,,- Characteristics -- 3 - - -- . 
5.2 Correlation studies 

->- - - -% Sunflower is a major oilseed crop in the world after s - 1. 
Z n ' The significant developments thattook place in varietal front and its ability to adjust - - 

and grow in different agroclimatic situations, hipand=d sunflower cultivation to all 
the conditions, consequently the sunflower area had crossed 21 mha, produc' - %- around 1.5 mt of seed annually. Though the progress achieved is satisfactory in term 
of area and production, India's productivity of 500-600 kg ha*' is still lowest in the 
world. So there is a necessity to ascertain and identify the reasons for low productivity . . z - and initiate remedial measures to sustain sunflower cultivation. / 

A '-" "t t 
One of the important constraints 2: limiting productivity in sunflower is the high 

percentage of empty and partially filled seeds. Seed set in sunflower is a complex . . L - d . . - *A 5 -- phenomenon and several workers as6ribe d B  nutfition, self or cross compatibility, 
pollination, competition among developing seeds, temperature, relative humidity, 
location and seasonal influence (Ranganathp, --a. 1998; d: -+.- Chaudhaly and Anand, - 1989: - 



Seetharan~ and Suryanarayana, 1983; Vranceanu et al., 1978; Khanna, 1972). Seed 
fiQing problem often assumes serious dimensions in monsoon season when the peak 
flowering phase coincides with heavy rains, resulting in pollen wash andlor low A . . I pollinator activity resulting in low pollination. Hence, under such situations the self - - . . 'i m;42#i C fertile populations1 hybrids1 mixtures assume great importance. - 

7 The present study aims to --, - - . - - . -  hybrids, inbred~ and varietal populations for self fertility and autogamy and go$- * 
- a understand the effect of  pollen blend onseed yield and quality-in sunflower. d i- -- - I c- -P- 7 - - - - <.  - +@&@&? 3: P. 2; %m.*-* j@mqp€y - % 5.1 EFFECT OF DIFFERENT POLLBATION T R E A T ~ N T S  ANi) - - . - 

. I L  GENOTYPES ON VARIOUS CHARACTERS 
Present study consisted of four pollination treatments viz., autogamy, 

,- 
7 5 gietenogamy, open pollination and pollen -. blend. The first two treatments are intended " - -  - - . \'. - - to evaluate genotypes for self compatibility and autogamy, and the remaining two 

treatments to  evaluate the problem of self-incompatibility in sunflower. Among the: ' 
different characters studied, number of filled seeds, seed set per cent, seed yield, oil -p: ' +- content, kernel to hull ratio, kernel proportion in achene, germination per cent and r A- 

seedling vigour index recorded a steady increase from autogarny to pollen blend. er 
/ While number o f  unfilled seeds per capitulum, test weight, ~ ~ l f f ~ k ~ i g l i t ,  < .  weight of - - 

hull, weight of  kernel, seed and kernel length, breadth and th+&nes{ registered a 
gradual decrease from autogamy to polleb blend. 

Total number o f  seeds per capitulum were maximum under pollen blend 
followed by open pollination, geitenogam$kand autogamy. Irrespective of treatments, 
hybrids exhibited maximum number of seeds per head followed by population and 
jnbreds. These 

8 -  - -3 - 



.- "" ' * >-. ;- s P - -  - /++ :. a 
I % . = - 8 1 . . a -  >-.< - .&- ?< ? f7-:c$ Giriraj ( 1 989). Narsaiah (1 995) and Rao (1 9993. They attributed the reaw,l%r higher 3- -% 

total number of seeds in pollen blend due to large head diameter. - 

C Number of filled seeds per capitulum is an important seed character, which is 
directly related to seed yield. Pollen blend pollination treatment recorded maximum 
number of filled seeds followed by open pollination, gietenogamy and autogamy. The 
superiority of pollen blend and open pollination over other treatments can be 
attributed to the effective transfer of foreign pollen to the receptive stigma, thereby 
reducing the self-incompatibility nature. It was also noticed that there was a steep 
increase in the number of filled seeds from autogamy to geitenogamy in GAUSVF-15 
indicating that they are highly self-incompatible, -- however, cross compatible within - - , . .-' 1 - ,  - - .  L --. a .  the capitulum. In general hybrids recorded higher mean number of filled seeds 31F 

*%. *-*&$'=--a,-& - - followed by populations and inbreds' '.yex- - &  - ; ;- , - - .  5 - .  -- 
+ *t- - F+ 2 -*+ - . Y  - - t 5-f F- <&!w@j t c  <:* 

In case of the number of unfilled seeds per head, the reverse?#as true where in 
unfilled seeds were highest in autogamy followed by gietenogarny, open pollination 71 
and pollen blend. The hybrids recorded the lowest number of unfilled seeds per 
capitulum followed by inbreds and populations. GAUSUF-15 recorded the highest 
percentage of unfilled seeds (95.6%) under autogarny indicating self-incompatibility. - i -  . 
However, in gietenogamy it recorded only 57.55 per cent unfilled setds, indicating / f2 3 P A g j t  i ,r , * that they are cross-compatible within the capitulum. While, in pBUen --- #ends, the per - *%Vd t. - ?# 4 cent of unfilled se&s were only 13.92 pementsni&nly due to the operation of - %  - - differential pollination treatments for effective seed set.6 *$=#* 2 -. re : ,  7 - :.= *.-;;-;2 1 rJad: 

- - - % .  .-. - - - m -\ 
Seed set per cent is the impodnt parameter which .determines the total . t 

number of seeds per capitulum and ultimately the seed yield per plant. In the present . . - 

study, pollen blend treatment 
- * .  - -  <-z - corded the highest seed set percentage irfe~p'ecttk 



of genotypes, followed by open pollination, gietenogamy and autogomy. The cause 
for the higher seed set in pollen blend and open pollination was due to the self 
incompatibility mechanism in sunflower which makes the ovule parent accept foreign 
pollen in preference to its own pollen, thus encouraging cross pollination. This 
phenomenon was observed in all genotypes of present investigation, irrespective of 

1 variety or hybrid. Similar effect of foreign pollen topover come self-incompatibility in 
-, sunflower has been reported by Roath and Miller (1982), Shivaraju el ul. (1987), 

Swarny Gowda and Giriraj (1989) and laved and Mehdi (1992). However, the poor - 

seed set was due to self-incompatibility nature, lack of pollen movement and also high 
relative humidity within the bagged capitulum. - - - - Hybrids recorded higher seed set in autogamy followed by inbreds and open 
pollinated varieties, indicating high self fertility nature of hybrids than inbreds and 
populations. Similar results were obtaiined by Ranganatha (1998), Doddarnani et al. 
(1 997), Karnaljeet et  al. (1 986), Narsaiah (1 995), Virupakshappa et al. (1 992), 
Swamy Gowda and Giriraj (1989), Burlov and Krutko (1986), Petrov and Siskov 
(1985), Fick-(1983), Robinson (1980) and Kurnik and Zelles (1962). It was also 
noticed that the inbreds out yielded in seed set per ce ~o~ulations the probable 
reason may be ascribed that the inbreds used in the study are recently developed ones -- - 
having high self fertility rate as compared t .~pula t ions .  - Morden C- ; ~ n d  GAUSUF- 15; - 
where the self fertility was meagre. It is worth noting that -the genotypes with low 

D seed set under autogamy  corded higher seed set in gietenogamy, which may be 
ascribable to the reason that the self incompatible,varieties like GAUSUF-15 under 
supplemental pollination could exhibit higher seed set due to their cross compatible 

=- nabre. Similar type of results were obtained by George eta]. (1980). 



of genot~pes, followed by open pollination, gietenogamy and autogomy. The cause 
for the higher seed set in pollen blend and open pollination was due to the self 
incompatibility mechanism in s hich makes the ovule parent accept foreign 
pollen in preference to its own pollen, thus encouraging cross pollination. This 
phenomenon was observed in all genotypes of present investigation, irrespective of 
variety or hybrid. similar efYect of foreign pollen to over come self-incompatibility in -_ sunflower has been reported by RoaUl and Miller (1982), Shivaraju et d (1987), 
Swamy Gowda and Giriraj (1989) and Javed and Mehdi (1992). However, the poor 
seed set was due to self-incompatibility nature, lack ofpollen movement and also high 

9 relative humidity within the bagged capitulum. 
Hybrids recorded higher seed set in autogamy followed by inbreds and open 

pollinated varieties, indicating high self fertility nature of hybrids than inbreds and 
populations. Similar results were obtaiined by Ranganatha (1998), Doddamani et al. 
(1997), Kamaljeet et al. (1 986), Narsaiah (1 995), Virupakshappa et al. (1 992), 
Swamy Gowda and Giriraj (1989), Burlov and Krutko (1986), Petrov and Siskov 
(1985), Fick-(1983), Robinson (1980) and Kurnik and Zelles (1962). It was also 
noticed that the inbreds out yielded in seed set per cent over populations the probable 
reason may be ascribed that the inbreds used in the study are recently developed ones . - / 
having high self fertility rate as compared tqpopulations. Mordenand I GAUSUF-15, - * 
where the self fertility was meagre: It is worfh noting that the genotypes with low 

Q seed set under autogamy recorded-higher seed set in gietenogamy, which may be 
ascribable to the reason that the self incom atible varieties like GAUSUF-15 under dl? supplemental pollination could exhibit higher seed set due to their cross compatible T -  
nature. Similar type of results were oihined by George et 01. (1 980). 



Autogamy . . 
C '  1_ r- - 5 .  - - - -hx - - - t -  - 2 ; w ? ?  Plate 8 : Pollen blend and autogamy capitulums of MFSH-17 . - - - - 

plate 9 : Pollen blend Seed of lbhm!en showing variation in seed size 
-. - - 4  - 



Plate 10 : Pollen blend Seed of M-1008 Showing variation in seed coat colour and seed size 

plate 1 1 : Pollen blend Seed of MFSH-17 showing variation in seed coat colour 



. ; - - .  - - _ 
Autogamy and self-f 

4 1:-.: . - hybrids over inbreds and populations for self-fertility. A genotype is considered self 
fertile if the maximum seed set takes place under bagged condition. George et 01. 
(1980) pointed out that bagging does not ensure potential self pollination in some 

- - -* - a' - - .  .- ----- z* I - - .-* ,- - -43 &.&-+:-:-:74 > - genotypes, which, however, can be acliievd by manual self pollination. Similar 
results were ensured in the present investigation where self incompatible varieb 

7 GAUSUF- 15 which recorded loy autogamy per cent recorded good self compatibility - - * - %  / --  - per cent conforming the above findings. Hybrids recorded higher autogamy and self- 
4 7' - q3*5$'.:7 - compatibility per cent followed by inbreds arid populations. These results an in 

confirmity with the findings of Doddamani et 02. (1997), Nanaiah (1995); Seetharam 
and Virupakshappa (1994), Swamy Gowda and Giriraj (1989). 

J C- - - - -  a - i  -, - - r s 3 . e  Test weight is one of the important yield component characters. In the present 
study test weight was directly influenced by number of filled seeds per capitulum. 
Autogamy recorded high test weight due to poor seed set while supplemental 
pollination methods recorded lower test weight due tg high rate of seed df@ng. - 
Increase in the number of filled seeds per capitulum, lead to decrease in the test -* 7-2 - - - ii -- - weight. The physiological reason being comp6tition among developing seeds for 
limited source of nutrients thus affecting test weight. Similar results were obtained by 
Robinson (1980) and Akhanda et al. (1979).iThe reason for incrg~sed test weight- 
under bagging was due - to greater nutrien fertile achene. While, -+-*. -:i 
contradictory results were reported by R ~ O  (1999) and Narsaiah (1995) from different 
types of materials used in the study. 

HUII and kernel weight were in higher magnitude in autogamy, followed by 
gietenogamy, open =. _ , a-- - - 

i 
C- * ' 



hulls in autogamy was due to the greater nutrient supply per fertile achene since 
bagging of the capitulum resulted in meagre seed set (i.e., fewer. fertile achenes per 
head) resulting in less competition among the developing achenes for nutrients in the 
head leading to higher test weight compared to other pollination treatments. It can be 5- < >- A -P noticed from the results that kernel weight did not increase in proportionate to hull 
weight, wherein M-1008 recorded highest hull weight in all the treatments, but could -. - not put forth highest kernel weight in any of the treatments. However, genotypes 
GAUSUF-15 and Sungene recorded proportionate increases in kernel and hull 
weights. - .  _ _ - - .  . - -- = < - r ' 

* . -# - - \ *-7- . - A. - .. S 

There was a steady - decrease in hull content of the achene from autogamy to - pollen blend. Higher hull content in autogarny was in coordination with the increase . 
in the size of the achene thereby proportionate increase in hull content. Higher hull 
content, in autogarny lead to decrease in kernel content, thereby reducing the oil 
content since kernel is the major oil producing portion in the achene. Similar results 
were obtained by Dedio (1982). The reason being, the higher hull content resuited in 
higher test weight and lower oil content, however, contrasting results were obtained 
by Shanker Goud et ul. (2000), wherein increase in hull content resulted in increase in 
test weight, and higher oil content. The reason being that the .foreign pollen had in 
general stimulating effect on the seed charactw of the female parent:: I 

Kernel to hull (WH) ratio w q  highest in pollen blend treatment followed by 
open pollination, gietenogamy and autogamy. Ratio of kernel to hull was proved to be 
directly proportional to oil content of achene. Higher kernel to hull ratio resulted in 
high kemet weight, thereby resulted in higher oil content, as kernel is the oil 
accumulation portion in the achene. Similar findings were obtained by Nanja Reddy 



et at. (1996): Thehey reported@& superior K)H ratio lead to higher oil.&umiliti'on ih. 
the achene. 1nfluence.of foreign pollen on the seed'paient'in 'ge @lwiiiRience ihe' 

J l 4  seed characters like volume weight, KRI ratio and oilcbntent am$m&d:by Shatikar 
Goud et al. (2000). 

Volume weight shode line of values fioml-autogamy to pollen *' - s- . - -  , ;, , _- . * * -  f - blend treatment. Similar Its were obfa'ined foetest:weight q ~ d  hull -?-:!En - - content. The reason for dgreqed volume weight in pollen %lend treatment in __  - . - - -"& 3s. ' . - . - = - attributed to the low test weight, l@ seed'and kernel length, breadth and thickness. . t j 3 -  - .- t Seed and kernel thickness, .length- and brkadth-recorded highd values in - t -.L autogamy followed by gletenagam3, oppuspollination and pollen blend. It can be 
3 > i L  =. -- . . . - -. - ' 4  - noted that in autogamy, higher sup&y of nyqients to -. the fegle achenes lyd to -,z - - . - - a\ +-5.3- * / increased seed size leading to incggdbtest weight. However, oil..accumulation was 1%3aFf -i \ . . .  low, due to higher holl content thereby r e d h d  kernel to hull ratio. * \; : -I f * 

* Kernel proportion in achene registbed aesteady increase fiom auto to 
pollen blend. There was a d i id  i n h c e  of p&porti~n'of kernel itrachene 06 oil 
content. Increase in- seed ~iie decreased the oil content In-a present study, high per 
cent of seed set perheaa lead-to the develogmeht of sh t l e i  e, diig to competition - +-- among the developing mhen4s; However, ~~#al l& achahe-size, not have any 

% # negative impact -on 'oil %ontent. Tmhediate e @ t  of for&@ $dl&, metaxenia, low -, -. hull content, hiam ratio may be tke reasons for s~al ler  achene s& and high oil - - - 2  

content. 
I- 

Accumulation of OH &&tent in the acliend is the &m& factor, which is 
valued for. Tn .the present study, pollen blend treatmeritdprovd superior, in Mich the 



seeds produced, could able to accumulate higher oil content followed by open 
pollination, gietenogamy and autogamy. These results are in conformity with the 
findings of Robinson (1980), Tuberosa (1983), Nanaiah (1995) and Rao (1999). The 
foreign pollen in general influence the seed characters such as test weight, hull 
content, volume weight and oil content. The scope of influence depends on the type of 
pollen involved in fertilization. Similar effect of foreign-pollen on seed characters was - reported in sunflower by ~h&kar Goud et al. (2000), Seetharam et 02. (1976) and 
Vagvolgyi and Gaal (1987), in Oliferous Brassica by Singh (1957) and Asthma and 
Singh (1 973), in pearl millet by:Burton (1952) and Burton et al. (1 980), in maize by 
Pinter et al. (1 987) and in rape seed by Downey and Harvey (1963). 

- 
- 

It can also be noted-%at the treatment which proved inferior in test weight, 
proved to be superior in its oil accumulation capacity and vice versa.  he-reason 
being, the exploitation of metaxehia effect by the immediate effect of foreign pollen 
on the stigma of the pollen blend treatment. The other reason being tendency of 
smaller seeds to accumulate more oil. The results are in agreement with the findings 
of Fick et al. (1974) and Robinson (1980). They reported that large achenes cannot act 
as powerfbl sink as compared to smaller achenes. Hybrids proved superior in 
accumulating more oil content in achenes followed by populations and inbreds. As 
inbreds are nearly horhozygous (less variability), therefore even supplementary 
pollination cannot improve the oil accumulation capacity. 

Seed yield per plant is a result of several yield attributes viz. total number of 
seeds per head, seed set per cent, number of filled seeds per head and test weight. In 
the present study, the highest seed yield was recorded under pollen blend followed by 
open pollination, gietenogamy and autogamy. Hybrids were better seed yielders 



2% compared to inbreds and populations. Similar results were obtained by Doddamani el 
a( ( 1997), Seetharam and Virupakshappa (1 994), Virupakshappa el al. (1992), 
Swamy Gowda and Giriraj (1989), Shivaraju et al. (1987), Burlov and Krutko (1986), 
p t r o v  and Siskov (1985), Fick (1983) and Kurnik and Zelles (1962). Higher seed 
yield per plant in pollen blend greatment is mainly due to higher seed set thereby 
increase in number of  filled seeds, compared to other treatments. Inspite of decrease 
in test weight from autogamy to pollen blend, it did not have a negative effect on seed 
yield, as it lead to increase in number of filled seeds per head and higher oil 
accumulation per achene. The interaction effect between types of pollination ! 
treatments and genotypes was proved to be significant for this trait. Hybrids in the 

- 
pollen blend treatment out-yielded-i~bredspbpulations. The one reason being the self- 
fertile nature o f  hybrids and the other reason being the superiority of pollen blend 
treatment in enhancing the seed set per cent, number of filled seeds and ultimately the 
seed yield per plant. 

Seeds produced from different pollination treatments were subjected to 
germination studies. It was noticed that pollen blend treatment recorded high 
germination per cent followed by open pollination, gietenogamy and autogomy. There 
was a marked difference in the per cent germination among pollination treatments. 

It is worth noting that seedling vigour index showed varied differences among 
different pollination treatments. The seed Rngs from pollen blend and open pollination 
treatments proved highly heterotic due to their heterogygous and heterogeneous 
nature interms of seedling vigour index compared to gietenogamy and autogamy. 
Hybrids proved superior compared to populations and inbi-eds. 
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C O R R E L ~ ~ N  STUDIES -:. - .  K - Z L  *;-.y*- . C * -  . I  --* - 3 - - % >  

Phenotypic and genotypic correlation were studied to evaluate the relationship 
among various yield and its components. " le genotypic correlations were 
recorded to have higher magnitude. SL--..- x3c .x - ,". .ations were also recorded by 
Rajputh et al. (1 996) in sunflower. - . . - . -  - -+. 

I .  . - + r .  , <*--:= &-* -*<+- - -c - - - - f 2 .  Seed yield iS a complex character zov%hed by several co~&buting characters. 
In the present investigation, total number of seeds, number of filled seeds per 
capitulum and seed set percent; showed significant positive association with seed 
yield. These results are in agreement with the findings of Potdar 2 al. (1977); -- --. --v Lakshmanaiah (1 978% Sudkikar (1984); Singh et aL (1985); Fiazane (1988s; 
Niranjana Murthy and Sharnbu*lingappa (1 989); Lakshminarayana (1 99 1); 
Manohararnba (1992); GiN (1 994); Suma and Virupakshappa (1994); 
Narasaiah (1 995); Patil et , Poddamani et al. (1 997) and Mina et al. (1998). 

\ - 
Seed yield recorded a significant positive association with oil conte&These 

results are in conformity with the findings of Lakshmaniah (1978); Rao (1987); 
Sharma et al. (1987) and Padma (1996). However contrgdictory results were reported . - - . - I----; 2 . *<: + by Srinivasa (1982) and Rao (1999). 
: - 3  : Numbw "1 I"'-d seeds per head recorded significant association with 

>! total number ofseeds, seed set percent and oil content. Similar results were obtained 
by Zali et al., (1977) Padma (1996) and Diwakar (1998). While number of unfilled 
seeds recorded negative association with number of filled seeds. Similar results were . e - obtained by Shashikala (1 9921, Rukmini Devi (1 994) and Rao (1 599): 

a ,  _- . . % .  - *  I ._ 1 , ;.. * . , - C :  * 

I 4% - * *-==-' -.- 7 
I 



Test weight reco~dijd a significant negative association wi t& total number of - 
seeds  umber of fillid seeds, seed set percent oil content, to hull ratio, 

i . - .<\-:" .: L- y . ~ ~ ;  m.9 - 2 .;.. -. however a significant positive association was recorded-with number of unfilled seeds - . -.. ii . '  . , > f  . - - I? 9 - .% . weight of h d l  weight of kernel, hull content and volume weight. The association, . ' . - . .. * ' . - . . s- - : between test weight and .seed yield was non significant. These results are in - . .-;?--I-- : *- - -- - - . - - :-%- . - conformity with the findings anda et al. (19p) wd Ifi:obins~n (1980). While 
. . z z .  **; -;* -a , <. r+  - -3" -. .r 

, contradictory results were re5bned by Varshney- arid ~in@;$i"977); Anand and- - . . - _ -  > . A - - -  --- - - : 1 -.._ - * - >- /- - Chandra (1 979); Giriraj et ai 6 $79); sriojuasG[~982); Lawrence (1986)Sheriff et al. i -2' g . , -~-‘e4--r : e-? - - - 9' (1 986) and 1987) Reddy (1989 Shashikala (1 992~-~alaiselvan and Manoharan 4 - - -T*;: : * (1 994) Narasaiah (1995); Doddarnani et al. (1997) and Mirzs et al. 6998). Hull 
4 - . . li ' - - -  . -* 1- .- . . * . .> .* content, Kernel and h~ll--mlgh$ numbbr of unfilled seeds per head recorded - G- - significant negative correlation with d L y i e l d  similar-nnhltsw& obtained by .Dedio , *&? * c .g %;%:? ,' *, .$ -* - - - - / (1982). - ? ; : , - 

L* - , Oil content-wed significant psitiire cdrrelation+with btd nurnkr of seeds, - 
number of filled seeds and & set-pement The&psults are in conformity the - 
findings of Zali et d. (1 977) 'md -Diwakar (1998). TesFWeight recofiied significant 
negative association: with oil content ~irnilar&ults we& obtained by Robinson 
(1 980). However contradictory results were obtained by Pick et al. (1974);-grinivasa - - - - 1 (1 982) and Diwakar (1998). : 8 - \ c ' - Hull content recorded signififant negative assdia9isn with oil content, total 

- . -  a number of seeds, number of filled &ed& sad. percent and WH ratio, similar - 
association of hull content with oil content was reported by Dedio (1982) and 



The present investigation has been conducted for single season and needs 
further conformity. However based on the results it can be concluded that the pollen 
blend treatment was superior to other pollination treatments leading to high seed yield 
and higher accumulation of oil content. Higher seed yield was achieved due to high 
seed set per cenc number of fiWed seeds per head, high kernel to hull ratio and higher 
kernel proportion in achene. Further, high seed yield is also attributed to increased oil 
accumulation due to metaxenia. It was also noticed that seedlings obtained from - 
pollen blend treatment recorded higher seedling vigour index due to their 
heterozygous and heterogenous nature. Pollen blend treatment has following - - / advantages over componental hybriddvarieties. 

1. Mixtures or blends can perform weli under varied climatic conditions and 
impart more plasticity against pests and diseases. 

2. BlendsIMixtures maintain high amounts of heterozygousity and variability and 
stable in performance due to broad genetic base. 

3. Blends~hybrid mixtureslvarietal blends act as an alternative to hybrids without 
compromising for yields. 







$. Signif~ant variaticpfwas recorded for- seed set under diffe nt poliinatbn 
treatments. Autogamy recorded poor seed set, while poll$in- bknd showed 

. - highest seed set. Hybrids proved superior followe&by inbreds. - *  

Test weight was directly influenced by number of fined seeds p@ capituium. 
Similar effect was recorded in characters such* hull-wdght b m a ~  weight -- C and volume weight. ~ u e r n ~  recorded high& value& of  test weight hull . - 't- - 

--t -4- weight, kernel weight a6d voluuni& weight while polle?i Mtnd recorded the 
lowest values. 

i -. Autogamy studies revealed$that hybrids recorded high rate of autogarny . b (76.95%) and self compatibility (93.52%) followed by ,inbred \50.89%, - - 
\ 82.3 1 %) and open-pllindted varieties f17.77; 74.65 %). 

Oil accumulation capacity in -acienS w@ indirectly- i>\&pbrtion to the &d 
size. Smaller achenes could ~&ulate more oil compared to larger ones. 
Autogamy recorded lowest oil contengdue to large achenes produced under - - poor seed set, thus reducing competition among the achenes for nutrients. . 

t 

Substantial increase in seed yield was observed ir?. pollen blend treatment 
mainly due to higher seed set by supplemental pollination methods. Hybrids 
were superior in yield followed by populations and inbreds. 

/ 

Pollen blend treatment recorded low hull content followed by open - - - t x poflination, gietenog&y-and ahtogamy. competition a m w  deGeloping seeds ib - led to thin hulled achenes with gwd oil accumulation. 
A steady increase in values from autogamy t o  pollen - blend was recorded by 
kernel to hull ratio. High WH ratio determines higher kernel content thereby 

b good oil  accumulation^ 



9 5  
Different pollinatiqn.treatments showed marked difference f6r germination 
percent and significant variation for seedling vigour index. - 
Seed and Kernel length, thickness and breadth indicate that these parameters 
recorded a steady decrease of values from autogamyto pollen blend. Greater . - competition among developing achenes lead to smaller seed in pollen blend 
treatment. * - 

1) -. .. . 5; - Kernel proportion in achine was.maximum in pallen blen?followed by open - pollination, gietenogarny &d autogsmy. - 
Correlation studies revealen that total number of seds, number of filled seeds 

I & per capitulum, seed set percent, oil content, kernel to hull ratio' recorded - 
'----- - significant positiTe association with seed yield per plant while test weight and - 

4, - t - hull content recoded significant ~ t i v k t m i o c i ~ t i o n  w_ith seed yield and- oil 
n - -  4 , - .  - 

content. 
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APPENDIX - I 
Mean Weekly meterological data during crop growth period 
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Source: Agricultural Research Institute, ANGRAU, Rajendranagar, Hyderabad. Y i - i  - ..- -- f .-- - - 2 - 
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Date and 
month 

29-04 Feb 
05-1 1 
12-18 
19-25 

26-04 March 
05-1 1 
12-18 
19-25 

26-01 April 
02-08 
09- 15 

3 16-22 
23-29 

30-06 May 
97-13 
14-20 
2 1 -27 

28-03 June 

Temperature 
Maximum 

29.5 
30.0 
32.5 
34.1 
35.7 
35.7 
35.4 
36.9 
38.1 
37.8 
37.8 
39.9 
40.1 
40.7 
40.5 
37.8 
39.0. 
38.1 

Mean Relative 
Humidity,(%) 

59.0 
60.5 
54 
44 

- - 43 
59.5 
44.5 
33.0 
40.0 
60.5 
56.0 
40.5 
40.5 
36.5 
40.5 
56.5 
44.0 
5 1 .O 

(OC) 
Minimum 

16.3 
17.2 
16.2 
14.9 
16.1 
19.6 
18.7 
18.8 
21.4 
22.2 
21.8 
23.7 
25.5 
25.0 
21.6 
24.9 
26.0 
25.0 

Rainfall 
(mm) 
0.0 
3.7 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

25.7 
0.0 
0.0 
11.8 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

26.9 
18.1: 
18.4 

Rainy 
days 

0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
2 

Mean 
temperature (OC) 

22.9 
23.6 
24.3 
24.3 
25.9 
27.7 
27.0 
27.8 
29.7 
30.0 
29.8 
3 1.8 
32.8 
32.8 
34.1 
3 1.3 

- 32.5 
31.6 
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APPENDIX-II Analysis of vari; 

Mean sum of squares 
S. No. Character ~ - Pollination Replication pollination Genotypes treatments x Error 

treatments Genotypes ~ e ~ r e e s  of freedom 2 3 8 24 70 1 Number of filled seeds 1303.833 545759.687** 154306.625** 17697.537** 1561.31 9 2 Number of unfilled seeds 51 -2 y181723.171" 71 370.242*" 11 801.935"' 46.446 3 Total number of seeds 955 1.1 0483.1 875** 181 694.750" 96350.71 2*" 1607.41 7 - / 4 Seed Setting percent 3.163 9856.899." 1584.867.' 329.61 8" 1.333 /. - 5 Test weight 0.08821 0.34830" 4.26768"" 0.10782 NS 0.08631 
6 Volume weight . 2.2589 3858.7409" 149.3593" 1.3048 NS 2.8241 
7 Kernel weight 8.61 11 1 3253.7409" 23797.541 ** 66.0048" 4.23 
8 Hull weight 
9 Hull content 
10 Kernel to hull ratio 
I I Seed thickness 
12 Kernel thickness 
13 Seed breadth 
14 Kernel breadth 
15 Seed length 
16 Kernel length 

Kernel proporiton in ' achene (length-wise) 
Kernel proportion in achene (breadth-wise) 
-Kernel proportion in achene (thickness-wise) 

20 Oil content 
21 Seed yield 
22 Germination percentage 
23 Seedling vigour index 

/ 
-A - 1 297.8463";-- 1.0655 NS 3.03: 2 3.5486 90.7669" < 

0.41 536 
122.6273" --- - 180.5546"~ 1.5778 - 3.1 0763 -- - F 

2822.04" - 4 991 3.978"" 230.48889 24.88889 1191216.1250" - 4s - - - .  - - - - - - _ _  
- b , - - C - - ,L 

NS = Non-significant - .. * %- -- - 
** Significant at 1 percent level P c r  .: .--- - % L a + -  ad-= : --- : * Singinificant at 5 per cent level 
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